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N ew B usiness Comes To Cross Plains

Editor’s Note: The following 
story demonstrates how people 
react to a message according to 
how it is written. I guess that is 
why we should be careful about 
how we say things. Once the 
words have left, your mouth, it is 
impossible to gather them back. 
This is why the Bible warns to be 
quick to listen and slow to speak.

I’ve truly been tested this the 
past week, as some difficult 
circumstances arrived. I kept 
telling myself not to lose my joy, 
but at times I did. With the 
encouraging words below, I plan 
to hold on tight. I hope this will 
be helpful to you, too. Vanda 
Anderson

“The Blind Boy”

A blind boy sat on the steps of a 
building with a hat by his feet. He 
held up a sign which said: “ I am 
blind, please help.” There were 
only a few coins in the hat.

A man was walking by. He took 
a few coins from his pocket and 
dropped them into the hat. He 
then took the sign, turned it 
around, and wrote some words. 
He put the sign back so that 
everyone who walked by would 
see the new words.

Soon the hat began to fill up. A 
lot more people were giving 
money to the blind boy. That 
afternoon the man who had 
changed the sign came to see how 
things were. The boy recognized 
his footsteps and asked, “ Were 
you the one who changed my sign
this morning? What did you 
write?”

The man said, “ I only wrote the 
truth. I said what you said but in 
a different way.”

What he had written was:
“Today is a beautiful day and 

I cannot see it.”
Do you think the first sign and 

the second sign were saying the 
same thing?

Of course both signs told people 
the boy was blind. But the first 
sign simply said the boy was 
blind. The second sign told people 
they were so lucky that they were 
not blind.

Should we be surprised that the 
second sign was more effective?

Moral of the Story:
Be thankful for what you have. 

Be creative. Be innovative. Think 
differently and positively. Invite 
the people towards good with 
wisdom.

Live life with no excuse and 
love with no regrets. When life 
gives you a 100 reasons to cry, 
show life that you have 1000 
reasons to smile.

Face your past without regret. 
Handle your present with 
confidence. Prepare for the future 
without fear. Keep the faith and 
drop the fear.

Don’t believe your doubts and 
doubt your beliefs. Life is a 
mystery to solve not a problem to 
resolve.

Life is wonderful if you know 
how to live. Each day is as 
special as you want it to be....

MAKE IT GREAT!!!!!!!

GRAND OPENING—United Country—Heart of Texas Real Estate along with the Cross Plains 
Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting ceremony to officially open United’s new office on 
Friday, March 28th. There were a large number of visitors during the day welcoming Heart of 
Texas agents, Mike and Staci Winfrey to the Chamber. Cliff Waddell (Broker), Janna Faith 
(United Country Division Vice President) and several agents from the Brownwood—Early office 
were on hand along with friends, family members and clients.

By Deborah Lowitzer 
Special Writer

More than 30 interested citizens 
filed into the Called School Board 
meeting on March 26th. This 
meeting concerned the proposed 
non-renewal of Coach Shawn 
Bullock’s term contract and the 
resignations of the new Athletic 
Director, Jim Sides and his wife, 
Barbara who also teaches High 
School English and Technology 
Applications.

Coach Bullock was hired by the 
Cross Plains ISD in 2006 to coach 
High School Girl’s Basketball and 
teach History. His last coaching 
job had been as the Head Girl’s 
Basketball Coach at Merkel 
High School. He also taught in 
the Merkel alternative education 
program.

Decisions were made at the 
last School Board meeting not to 
renew neither his nor Science 
teachers Ruth Rios’ contracts for 
another year. Rio’s non-renewal 
has not been contested, but 
Bullock’s has.

Mr. and Mrs. Sides signed on 
at CPISD just this present 
school year. Coach Sides 
was making great strides in 
revamping the athletic program 
and inspiring players to come up

higher not only in athletics, but 
also in personal responsibility. 
Sides initiated the Athletic Code 
of Conduct.

That Code read in part... 
"Playing sports at Cross Plains 
ISD is not a right, but a privilege. 
Student-athletes should conduct 
themselves in such a manner 
that brings credit to themselves, 
their teammates, their family, 
their community and to Cross 
Plains”. Random drug testing 
was also a part of the Code of 
Conduct.

At the onset of the Open 
M eeting, Board President 
Frankie Hyles addressed the 
large group of onlookers and said, 
“I know a lot of ya’ll want to 
talk, but we’re going to go into 
Executive Session first”

The ardent crowd talked among 
themselves as they waited for 
about 90 minutes for the Board 
to return. Upon their return. 
President Hyles confirmed they 
had accepted the resignation of 
Coach and Mrs. Sides. It was 
disclosed that they had accepted 
jobs back at the Royce City 
School District.

Regarding Coach Bullock’s 
contract, Hyles stated “No action 
will be taken tonight.” And called 
for a motion to adjourn. He added.

“Sorry it was all for nothing, 
(referring to those dozens 
gathered) but it (the hearing) was 
just among us. ”

Parent Susan Holland asked, 
“When will the school hold 
another hearing where we can 
speak?” Hyles replied, “Ya’ll 
will be notified .” The next 
Regular meeting will be held 
on April 17th. Another Called 
Meeting may be issued before 
then.

Those attending this meeting 
were: Becky Stallings CVCC, 
M acayla Cook, Amanda 
Dunaway, Tiffany Walker, Emma 
Bennett, Zoie Walker, Emily 
Harris, Krista Phillips, Tonja 
Walker, Nora Odom, Susan 
Holland, Patricia Cook, Darcie 
Walker, Colby Walker, Janice 
Phillips, Evelyn Harris, Richard 

.Allen, Annette Nickerson, 
M ichael Cowan, Cheyenne 
Cowan, April Cowan, Scott Byrd, 
Keeka Byrd, Shera Gary, Lana 
Gary, Priscilla Hyles, Shana 
Reed, Karen Lenz, Betty 
Mathews and Samantha Dickson, 
Superintendent Jackie Tennison 
and High School Principal S.D. 
Loyless. School Board members 
present were Vicki Dillard, 
Tommy Ames, Burlie Taylor, 
Frankie Hyles and Kim Crockett.

AREA HERE WE COME—Delany Ames (back, from left), Thomas Haile, Terrah Augustine, 
Mandy Rose, Cody Sliger, Candace Rister and Tiffany Bell; Ben Schaefer (middle, from left), 
Krista Phillips, Joel Hinten, Starla Schaefer, Joe Wyatt, Jake Estes and Director Matt Sowell; 
Director Rhonda Hinten (front, from left), Lauren Loyless, Austin Dunaway and JJ Callaway. 
(Article and more photos on page 4)

THE BIGGEST 
Cookout EVER!
Benefit for 3 Volunteer 
Fire Departments
FRID AY. A P R IL  4th
Come show your support

N o A ction Taken on B ullock’s C ontract 
as A thletic D irector Sides R esigns

By Vanda Anderson 
Editor

A Benefit for the Local Fire 
Departments is being held this 
Friday, April 4th, at the Family 
Life Center of the First Baptist 
Church in Cross Plains.

The Cross Plains Volunteer 
Fire Department, Cottonwood 
Fire Control Group, and the 
Burkett Volunteer Fire 
Department play a vital role in 
protecting the homes and property 
of local and area residents from 
wildfires and other types of fires. 
The dedication of the many 
volunteers who keep these 
departments functional is greatly 
appreciated by area residents.

Local citizens, businesses and 
ranches in the area, along with 
local civic organizations, are 
coming together to express their 
appreciation and support for these 
volunteer groups.

This Benefit has been 
organized to assist all three 
departments. The proceeds will be 
equally divided among the three 
departments to help defer their 
expenses as they have fought so 
many wildfires and assisted other 
departments.

Grilled burgers, chips, 
desserts and drinks will be served 
from 5:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
Generous donations are 
encouraged to promote this 
worthy project. Come to the 
community fellowship for a 
great evening, or carryouts will 
be available.

A Bake Sale will also be held 
in the Fellowship Hall. Desserts 
are needed for the meal and the 
Bake Sale. They may be brought 
to the Family Life Center anytime 
on Friday.

Let’s make this benefit another 
great success! Remember all you 
can take with you in life is what 
you GIVE AWAY!!!!!!!!!

Cross Plains 
Cemetery 

Association Board 
Directors M eeting

Thurs.,April 3rd 
5:30 p.m.

@ City Hall

M eet The Author

Jam es M . O lson
Author of

F air Play: 'ItJe MDzal Dileaiaas o f  Sjpying

Join Us
Thursday, April 24 

7:00 p.m.
Cross Plains Community Center

No Admission Fee Everyone Is Welcome 
Refreshment Will Be Served

Sponsored by The Friends of the Cross Plains Library

One W eek Left 
to Register:

Community 
Wide Sale
If you want to have a yard/ 

garage sale in the Cross Plains 
Community Wide Sale Day on 
April 12, call and register by 
Monday, April 7. Call Wanda 
Merryman 254-725-6476 and 
register your location, so that you 
will be on the Participant List with 
map, for all who come to town to 
find the sales and bargains.

All Community Yard/Garage 
Sale participants will be eligible 
for a prize drawing of a gift 
certificate from a local merchant. 
The Beta Sigma Phi (BSP) is 
sponsoring this annual 
community sale, and advertises in 
all the neighboring towns. Fees 

See Community Wide Sale Page 3
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C hurch D irectory

CORNERSTONE BIBLE CHURCH
Cross Plains, TX

Sunday Morning Bible Study ...10:00 AM
Morning Worship....................11:00 AM
Evening Worhsip.................... 6:00 PM
Wednesday Night Bible Study...6:00 PM

IT  Our Church Is A House Of Prayer

832Ave.E

Pastor: 
Walter Pope

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
209S.W.Hwy36 CROSS PLAINS, TX

Welcomes You!
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sun. 6:30 p.m. Worship & Word *** Wed. 7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
“An Apostolic Church”

PASTOR, PhilBp R. Schaefer (254) 725-7140

COTTONW OOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School.......................................................................... 9:45 AM
Morning Worship...................................................................... 11:00 AM
Evening Service.........................................................................6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study. & Prayer Time.......................................7:00 PM

Matt McGowen, Pastor (254) 725-4599
 ̂ Church(254)725-6266  ̂ ..

Friendly Church Bible Teaching

Brushy Creek Cowboy Church
112 W. Travis in Putnam

Pastor: Sam Stone
Sunday Morning Worship............................................10:30 AM

Wednesday Worship...................................................7:00 PM

CROSS PLAINS COWBOY CHURCH
Pastor: LEN SMITH

Join Us On Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m.

16075 CR 459 Cross Plains, Texas
For Information

Call 254-725-6446 or 325-518-5514

COME AS YOU ARE! J w M H i

Triple Cross Cowboy Church
Every Sunday at 10:30 am 

Services held at 21272 State Hwy 279, Cross Plains 
(CJS Ranch, on the left just past the 279/206 split)

A1 Taylor, Preacher
Phone: 254-725-7522 

Cell Phone: 325-370-6680

Pioneer Baptist Church
Pastor: 

Rufus Wilson 
254-725-7574

Sunday School... 10:00 am 
Sunday Morning Worship.... 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Worship....6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service....7:00 p.m.

Music Director: Barbara Jo Medley 254-643-1977

Living Water Ministries Fellowship
R e s to r in g  A n d  E q u ip p in g  T h e  S a in ts  

S u n d a y . . . .1 0 :0 0  a m  W e d n e s d a y . . . .7 :0 0  p m

Pastor Max Evans

For Information Call (254) 725-7418

Rowden Baptist Church
Interim Pastor: Wayne Lenz

Bible Study... 10:00 am 
Sunday Morning Worship... 11:00 am

2990 Highway 36 at Rowden 12 Miles West of Cross Plains

GOSPEL MISSION
7161st Street Full Gospel

Sunday Morning Worship Sunday Evening Worship
10:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Michael Ingrain, Pastor Sam FJeming, Pastor

WHEN RENEWING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION  
TO THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

PLEASE BRING  
THE RENEWAL CARD 

SENT TO YOU IN THE MAIL 
THANK YOU

Obituaries

Barbara Ann (Strength) McCormick
Barbara Ann (Strength) Texas. For many years she was

McCormick, age 59 years, 5 
months and 4 days, of Comanche 
died Thursday, March 27, 2008 
at Comanche County Medical 
Center in Comanche, County.

Funeral services were held at 
2:00 p.m. Sunday, March 30, 
2008 at graveside. Burial 
followed in the Cross Plains 
Cemetery in Cross Plains with 
Comanche Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.

She was bom on October 23, 
1948 in Coleman, Texas to 
Charles J. “Shorty” Strength and 
Kathryn (Tomlinson) Fuller 
Strength.

Mrs. McCormick was united in 
marriage to John S. McCormick 
on March 24,2001 in Comanche,

employed as a cashier at Allsups 
in Comanche. Barbara was a 
member of Comanche County 
Law Enforcement Association.

Barbara was preceded in death 
by two sons, Ronnie Pope and 
Donald Joe Pope; and parents, 
Charles J. and Kathryn Strength.

Survivors include her husband, 
John S. M cCormick of 
Comanche; son, Walter Williams 
Pope III of Odessa; five grand
children; two brothers, Charles 
Strength and Donald Strength 
both of Cross Plains; and four 
sisters, Mary Watley of Borger, 
Margaret Jordan of Comanche, 
Vickie Murphy of San Angelo, 
and Carla Strength of Abilene.

Nancy Kaye Felton, 68, of 
Weatherford died Wednesday, 
March 26, 2008 in a Mineral 
Wells nursing center.

Funeral services were held at 
2:00 p.m. Saturday, March 29, 
2008 in the Galbreaith Pickard 
Funeral Chapel. Galbreaith

J.C. Brooker, 92, of Abilene, 
died Sunday, March 30, 2008.
Services will be held at 10 a.m.
Thursday, April 3, 2008, at 
North’s Memorial Chapel, 242 
Orange Street, Abilene. '

’ J(C * * * * * * * * * * * * 4s* * * * !|< * * *

Darlene Hampton

Services for Darlene Hampton, 
60, of Gorman were held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 2, 2008, at the 
Higginbotham Funeral Home 
Chapel with Mike McGij^n 
officiating. Burial followed at 
Longbranch Cemetery.

She died Sunday, March 3p, 
2008, at Abilene Regional 
Medical Center.

Darlene was bom January 3, 
1948, in Amherst, to Vernon 
Edgar McGinn and Francis 
Neoma Swanner McGinn. She 
was a homemaker and a member 
of the Assembly of God church.

Survivors include her mother, 
Francis McGinn of Rising Star; 
son, Michael Hampton and wife.

Susie of Gorman; daughter, 
M ichelle Byrd and husband 
Randy of Gorman; five brothers, 
Gary McGinn, Randy McGinn 
and wife Carol,and Mike 
McGinn, all of Rising Star, Sonny 
McGinn and wife Luvonne of 
Brownwood and Ronny McGinn 
and wife Jeani of Sterling City; 
two sisters, Lisa McGinn of 
Rising Star and Verilyn Willis of 
Grenada, Mississippi; and seven 
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by 
her father, Vernon Edgar McGinn; 
brother, Rick McGinn; and 
sisters, Sherri Dawn and Linda 
Beth McGinn.

GET YOUR OFFICE SUPPLIES AT 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

Storm Shelters*Safe Rooms
-Business Security  C en te rs-  

Precast Concrete • Modular Steel 
• In Ground • In Home**' In Cose” 

Call: 580-483-3458 or 
325-893-2316

Q U A L I T Y
T E E L

* METAL BUILDINGS * STRUCTURAL STEEL 
^FABRICATION *BUILDING COMPONENTS 

♦WELDING SUPPLIES & GASES

Discount on all metal building kits
30’x 40’x 10’ — $6,695 +tax 
30’x50 ’x 12’ — $7,865 +tax

Get Your Quote Today!
This is a limited time offer 

700 East 1-20 Cisco, TX 254-442-3036 
Check out our prices updated daily

( 2-C ross P lains R eview  A pril 3 ,2 0 0 ^

Mexico subm its offer on cattle trade 
after Texas closes down border 
crossing to Canadian cattle

Nancy Kaye Felton
Pickard Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.

Nancy was bom July 1, 1939 
in Abilene, Texas. She was a 
resident of Parker County for 
many years. Nancy was a 
homemaker and a member of 
South Main Church of Christ.

Nancy was preceded in death by 
her husband Kenneth W. Felton; 
a son, Gary Felton; and a brother, 
Ray Thornton.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Karen Ellis o f  
Poolville, Darlena Johnson of 
Burlington, Iowa and Cecilia 
Felton of Fort Benton, Montana; 
two sons, Ron Felton of 
Weatherford and Scott Felton of 
Poolville; three brothers, Don 
Thornton, Dean Thornton and 
Bob Thornton; six grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildren.

J.C. Brooker

AGSTIN—Mexico has offered 
a new trade protocol to the O.S. 
Department of Agriculture con
cerning the import of G.S. cattle. 
The news comes after Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner Todd 
Staples announced earlier this 
week specific Canadian cattle 
would not cross into Mexico 
through Texas export facilities 
due to unfair trade practices.

"1 have now learned that Mexico 
has submitted an offer to GSDA 
as of last night (Thursday, March 
6th). Although details of this 
offer have not yet been shared, 
the fact an offer has been made 
is proof of progress," Commis
sioner S tap les said . 
" I want to thank the many people 
who have stood with me in sup
port of this action. Hook forward 
to learning the details of this new 
Mexican offer and reviewing its 
consistency with international 
standards."

On March 4th, Commissioner 
Staples issued an order to stop 
specific Canadian cattle from 
passing through the state's ex
port facilities into Mexico. 
Canada and Mexico have signed 
an agreement allowing the trade 
of certain dairy and beef cattle 
less than 30 months of age -

including breeding stock. Cur
rently, Mexico only allows the 
importation of G.S. dairy heifers 
under the age of 24 months, 
despite in-depth international 
negotiations to broaden this to 
breeding stock.

"Texas livestock and farm or
ganizations and state govern
ments along the G.S./ Mexican 
border have issued public state
ments of strong support to my 
order, proving the strength of 
unity," Commissioner Staples 
said. "I reaffirm my original state
ment, we must set aside political 
science and make decisions with 
our trading partners based upon 
sound science."

Texas leads the nation in the 
number of cattle and calves and 
Commissioner Staples is com
mitted to making sure political 
maneuvering does not hurt this 
critical industry.

"I want to thank Gnder Secre
tary Knight and his professional 
staff at G.S.D.A. for their quick 
action in this matter. I believe by 
working together both the Gnited 
States and Mexico can solve this 
issue and improve trade between 
our two nations," Commissioner 
Staples said.

Courthouse News

J.C. Brooker married Ima Jean 
Conger, formerly of Cross Plains. 
She is the sister of Daisy 
Holcomb and a great-aunt of 
Vanda Anderson and Barbara 
Sowell, all of Cross Plains.

COGNTY COURTHOGSE 
Roger Corn, Presiding

Misdemeanor Filings

Edw ard T. B u jan o u sk y , 
disobey traffic contro l at 
accident scene.

Judith M. Waldroff, theft by 
check.

Misdemeanor Minutes

Alton Wayne Gober III, motion 
to withdraw as surety granted.

Steven M. Stehle, motion to 
dism iss to theft by check 
granted in the interest of justice.

Marriage Licenses

Charles E. King and Peggy C. 
Collie, both of Clyde.

Patrick G. Hightower and 
Sabrina G. Corley, both of Tyler.

42nd DISTRICT COGRT 
John Weeks, presiding

Civil Filings

Doris Ann Anderson and 
Jeffrey A. Anderson, divorce.

Civil Minutes

In Re.: order for foreclosure 
concerning Gayla Mendez, Ben 
Mendez and 424 Popular St., 
Baird, Tx. 79504, order for 
foreclosure granted.

AIS Services LLC vs. Sandra

D. Phillips, default Judgment 
plaintiff to recover the sum of 
$5,055.37 from defendant.

Cisco Pump, Inc. vs. Mike 
M cConathy dba Petro-Tex 
Operating Company, order to 
dismiss granted with prejudice.

Bank of America, N.A. vs. 
Jennifer G. Parker, order to 
dismiss granted with prejudice.

Christopher Dewayne Ralph 
and Sarah Christine Ralph, 
divorce granted.

Criminal Minutes

Ian Morris, plea of guilty to 
theft, 5 year probation, $750 
fine, $254 court costs, $7000 
restitution.

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE  

In The
Cross Plains 

Review
W C A L L W  
254-725-6111
116 S.E. 1ST STREET 
CROSS PLAINS, TX

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP W ITH THE

First United 
Methodist Church

and the First United Presbyterian Church
(200 Ave D & 2nd Street)

Sunday School 9:30AM  
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45AM  

M en’s Prayer Breakfast 6:30AM
(Thursday Jean’s Feed Bam)

Rev. Margaret A. Friend
Church Office 254-725-7377

(First (BajfiHst C fiu rcfi
Sunday School

9:30 am

Sunday Sunday ^
Morning Worship Evening Worship,

10:45 am 6:30 pm

Wednesday
6:30 pm Prayer/Worship 

Youth Bible Study “The Show” 6:30 pm

Ronnie B. White, Pastor
(254) 725-7629 3rd & Main, Cross Plains, TX 76443

♦ N
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C o t t o n w o o d  N e w s

B y  W a l l a c e  B e n n e t t

Don’t Forget To Support Your 
Volunteer Fire Control Unit
This Coming Friday Night
This Friday night there will 

be a fund-raiser for three 
volunteer control units for area 
communities. The Cottonwood 
volunteer fire control unit will 
team with the one at Cross Plains 
and the one at Burkett to offer 
Hamburgers and drinks to all 
comers. This fund-raiser will be 
held at the Cross Plains First 
Baptist Church, Family Life 
Center from 5:00-7:00 p.m.

The “fund”-raiser will be in 
support of the three Volunteer Fire 
Units and proceeds will help pay 
for needed repairs on fire trucks 
and other equipment used to 
protect the lives and property of 
all people in these communities.

In addition to the hamburger 
supper a Cake Sale is also 
planned. If you can donate a 
baked item for the sale, please 
take it to the church by 3:00 p.m. 
Otherwise, bring it with you when 
you come to buy hamburgers and 
plan to buy something as well!

Remember this, the truck 
you may help repair by your 
contribution, may be the truck 
that gets to a fire soon enough to 
save your house, or property. So! 
See you at the hamburger feast. 
Contributions of any size are very 
welcome.

Callahan County Historical 
Association To Meet At T&P 

Depot Tuesday Night
Some Cottonwood members of 

the Callahan County Historical 
Association will be meeting with 
other area community members 
to look at the newly installed 
renovations of the old T&P 
Railroad Depot in Baird.

The present Depot was built 
in 1919 and restored and 
redecorated recently by the Baird 
Foundation. In fact, the city itself 
was named after Mathew Baird, 
a Philadelphia business man, 
who had managed the Baldwin 
Locom otive Company and 
became the Director of the Texas 
and Pacific Railway Company.

And the layout of Baird 
resem bles the layout of

Philadelphia, its streets are named 
the same and even the Baird 
Mountain, as it is called these 
days, is the longest and highest 
rise in the T&P Railroad in Texas. 
The Railroad stationed pusher 
engines in Baird to help push 
trains up the steep slope.

And during the depression 
years, (c) 1932-1935 the trains 
moved so slowly up the mountain, 
hoboes “ridding the rails” could 
jump on and off at will. Many of 
them did.

(For news items or personal 
items about Cottonwood, please 
contact, Wallace Bennett, at 
254-725-7474 or e-mail at 
csb5@airmail.net, or snail mail at 
11093 CR 440, Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443. Remember, I can’t 
print it if I don’t know about it.)

Ic

C P H S  C la ss o f  1961 V a len tin e  D in n er  w ell 
a tten d ed , B u sin ess  M eetin g  w a s C o n d u cted
CPHS Class of 1961 met for their 

^ annual Valentine Dinner at Jean’s 
^ Feed Bam in Cross Plains. The 

event was attended by several 
Z ex-students and guests. A 
, Valentine King and Queen was 

chosen by drawing names from 
ri the attendance register. The 2008 
. ■ Queen was Francis (Davis) Inglet 

of Brownwood and the King was 
Homer Parson of Cross Plains. A 
great time of visiting was enjoyed 
by all who attended and for those

who were not able to make it you 
were missed. The group voted to 
have the annual gathering every 
year. The 2009 date was not set 
so as to be able to contact class 
members and try to find a date 
that would be less conflicting for 
everyone.

A short business meeting was 
conducted with Alvin Hutchins, 
in the absence of James Payne, in 
charge. There was discussion 
about fund-raisers for the class’s

upcoming 50th anniversary. 
Several ideas were discussed. It 
was decided to have a garage sale 
during the City Wide Garage Sale 
on Saturday, April 12th. See the 
City \^ d e  Garage Sale map for 
location of this sale.

A committee was put in place 
to begin working on plans for the 
reunion and to get back to the 
class with some ideas to be 
considers.

Submitted by Pat Albus

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE OUR CROSS PLAINS, 
COTTONWOOD & SCRANTON MEMBERS 

WE ARE HERE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
Phone: 877-TEC-1939

Cross Plains Review
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FOR INTERNET SERVICES CALL 
VANDA OR AMBER 

254-725-6111CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

P i o n e e r

N e w s

To get your name on the Birthday Column, 
send your name and date of birth to

The C ross P la in s R ev iew  
P.O. Box 519

Cross Plains, Texas 76443
There is no charge for this service.

To delete a name due to death or other reasons send name 
and birth date (Month and Dav) or Call 254-725-6111

BREAKIHRU
By Bob Pipes

Cross Plains Church of Christ 
433 N. Main 

(254) 725-6117

In last week’s Breakthru I mentioned the account of David and 
Goliath. Let me back up to the account of the Israelites asking for 
a king. The Israelites had been led by Moses, then Joshua, then 
by various judges for hundreds of years. But Israel said, “We 
want a king over us. Then we will be like all the other nations” 
(I Samuel 8:19b-20a). And God allowed it, verse 22a.

In Judge/Prophet Samuel’s farewell address to the Israelites, 
he warned them that if they and the king who reigns over 
them didn’t obey the Lord — if they rebelled against His 
commands — His hand would be against them (I Samuel 12:15). 
Then he reminded them of the great wrong they had committed 
in even asking for a king (verse 17). And the people asked Samuel: 
“Pray to the Lord your God for our servants so that we will not 
die, for we have added to all our other sins the evil of asking for 
a king” (verse 18). Samuel replied, “Far be it from me that I should 
sin against the Lord by failing to pray for you” (verse 23).

Do we ever sin by refusing to pray for people who ask us to?
Please join us for worship and Bible study. And let us join in 

striving to “sign our lives with the excellence of God.”_______
Sunday Morning Bible Class..9;45a.m. Sunday Evening Worship....G;00p.m.
Sunday Morning Worship....10;45a.m. Wed. Evening Bible Study...7:00p.m.

Friends & Neighbors Caring In Jesus

Howdy folks, it has been a 
while, but we are still working 
on our quilt tops. Lou Grider’s 
“wedding ring” should come out 
of the frame this week. We are 
also working on Laveme’s “sun 
flower”.

The Chesshir farm received 3.4 
inches of rain last weekend. Jim 
and Fran had been coming every 
weekend, but they didn’t come 
this past weekend. Charles and 
Kathy fixed dinner for Charlene 
on Sunday. She sure enjoyed it. 
Monday, Charlene went with 
some Abilene friends to a funeral 
in Ft. Worth. The man was the 
husband of one of Charlene’s 
Hendrick Home friends. They had 
been so good to come to reunions 
of the Home.

Yes, all were so glad to get 
the good rains. It has really made 
the wheat grow. Just maybe the 
farmers will have a good harvest 
this year.

March madness has kept some 
of us close to the TV for the past 
few weeks. Not any of our Texas 
teams will be in the final 4 of the 
boys, but we have hope for the 
A&M girls.

The baseball and softball teams 
are doing a good job. Many things 
are going on for our school kids.

Not to much news from here, 
maybe next week!

Oh! Yes, the wild flowers are 
just peeping their heads out! 
Should be real pretty soon!

rTTriTi' l'miliiiiiiiiiiiiH

L ib r a r y

N o t e s
m i l ........ I ......... ..

March 24 - 28,2008

Patrons 94
Programs 16

LAP 6
LAPsit 3

Books Checked Out 117
LAP 23
LAPsit 8

Copies 48
Reference 6
Internet Users 42
Interlibrary Loans 1

SEN IO R
C ITIZEN S

M E N U
APRIL 7 -11

MONDAY - Steak Fingers w/ 
Gravy, Whipped Potatoes, Tossed 
Salad, Apricots, Bread 
TUESDAY - Lima Beans, 
Tomatoes & Zucchini, Hominy 
Casserole, Apple Crisp, 
Combread
WEDNESDAY- M eatloaf, 
Cabbage, Blackeyed Peas, 
Banana Pudding w/Cookie, 
Combread
THURSDAY- Salisbury Steak 
w/Gravy, Augratin Potatoes, 
Broccoli, German Chocolate 
Cake, Bread
FRIDAY- Chili w/Beans, Tossed 
Salad, Pears, Sugar Cookie, 
Crackers

2nd & 4th lliesdays Domino Night 
(42 & 84) Begins at 5:00 p.m.

Callahan County 
DPS Report

Calls received by the Callahan 
County Department of Public 
Safety from March 23, 2008 
through March 29, 2008 in
clude:

Cases Investigated
Warnings—237 
Complaints—95 
DWl—2
Possession of Drug Parapher

nalia—2
Open Container—2

Vehicle Accidents 
There were three vehicle acci

dents investigated during this 
time span.

R e v o l u t i o n s  t r in g s  
coming to Cross Plains 
Saturday, April 19th

DONATIONS: Jack and Jan 
Waggoner, Jerry and Chris 
Biggerstaff, Billy and Tiffany 
Walker, Wanda Gage, Tommy 
and Ann Rone
BOOK DONATIONS: Wayne 
Hefner, Charles and Lou 
Rodenberger, Helen K. Groves, 
Ellis Family
M E M O R IA L S: Leslie and 
Charlou Cowan In Memory of 
Doreen Shields; Bobbye Hinkle 
In Memory of James E. Clark 
and Glenn Wooten; Kennith and 
Ann Beeler In Memory of Jack 
W ebb Lacy; Patsye Parrish 
Robison In Memory of Homer 
R obison, Guy and  M arie  
M cCowen and  G eorge and  
Esther Parrish
V O LU N TEER S: Azalee
Womack, Arlene Stephenson, 
Michelle Kaiser, Sue Bennett, 
Lavonne Childress, Beverly 
Ross, and Bobbye Hinkle

The C hildren’s Resource 
Center Challenge needs only 169 
more donations of $37.00 to reach 
its goal of 271. 102 have
answered the CHALLENGE.

A R em inder 
for M others’ 
D ay Plans

The Beta Sigma Phi (BSP) is 
planning a special luncheon for 
the Saturday before Mothers’ 
Day, May 10th, for all those who 
would like to honor or treat a 
special mother or grandmother 
or friend. Special food, special 
entertainment, fashion show for 
teens and adults, special door 
prizes, all for $10.00 per person. 
Make your plans now to take that 
special mother for a treat.

It will be held at First Baptist 
Church, Family Life Center, at 
11:30 a.m. Call Wanda Merryman 
at 254-725-6476, to make 
reservations.

Submitted by
Carol Bennett

The Cross Plains Area Housing 
Initiative will be hosting a fund 
raising concerts on Saturday, 
April 19,2008 at the Cross Plains 
School Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.

Revolutionstrings will be the 
group that will be performing and 
the cost of tickets is $5.00 per 
person. The Cross Plains Area 
Housing Initiative is a non profit 
organization that assists elderly 
and lower income families with 
repairs to their homes. Annually 
the group sponsors Helping

Hearts/Helping Hands where 
volunteers take one day an set out 
to winterize and repair homes 
throughout the community.

Please make plans to attend 
this enjoyable evening of 
music that will include country, 
classical, bluegrass as well as 
many other pieces. Tickets can 
be purchased at the door or in 
advance at Texas Heritage Bank 
as well as Lawrence Farm and 
Ranch. We look forward to 
seeing you there.

James L. Wages to Present 
“Sincerely Elvis” April 11

Many local residents are 
familiar with James L. Wages’ 
“Sincerely Elvis” Show, and he 
will be back in this area Friday, 
April 11th.

James will be performing at the 
Lake Brownwood Lions Club 
(who are sponsoring the 
program), 6751 North Highway 
279. A portion of the proceeds 
will benefit the Diabetes 
Association.

The evening will begin with a 
BBQ sandwich meal from 7 to 8 
p.m. and the Elvis Show will be 
from 8 to 10 p.m.

Tickets are $10.00 at the door. 
For more information contact 
Jea n  325-625-4978 o r Lee 
325-643-4820.

Come out for a great evening of 
entertainment while benefitting a 
worthy cause.

Community Wide Salfr
of $3.00 for individual yard sales, 
and $5.(X) for businesses, are used 
to help defray the costs of 
advertising publicity.

The BSP urges you to clean out 
those closets and garages now and 
make plans to participate. Call 
Wanda at 725-6476 to register!

Merchants and business people 
are also encouraged to call and 
participate by joining the spirit of 
the community project and

offering special discounts or 
having Sidewalk Sales.

BSP will have their Sale at the 
Robert E. Howard House 
Pavilion on Highway 36. The 
Participant List with business ads
and maps will be available there 
and all publicity will direct out of 
towners there.

Submitted by 
Carol Bennett

W eather Perfect for R ising Star  
C h am b er o f  C om m erce an d  
A gricu lture E aster E gg H unt

What a difference a year makes! 
Last year’s Easter egg hunt was 
held in forty-two degree weather 
and a wind chill factor much 
lower than that! However, the 
weather did cooperate this year 
and a good time was had by all 
participants.

The Easter bunny made an 
appearance and put on quite a 
show for everyone. First place 
winners in the three age groups 
were Jessica Reyes, Caryn 
Lawrence and Taylor Bailey. 
Second place winners were 
Heather Perrine, Alex Holman 
and Jayden Ballinger. Third 
place winners were Taylor

Butcher, Trent Bailey and Treycie 
Bilbrey.

The Chamber of Commerce 
would like to thank everyone who 
helped make this event such a 
success: Donations of candy from 
Palace Drug and Rising Star 
Nursing Center whose residents 
also stuffed many of the eggs, 
Nancy Bostick who solicited 
donations of the extra prizes, Judy 
Green for getting the word out, 
Anna Ezzell for being the official 
photographer, Blair Stone (Miss 
Rising Star) for honoring us with 
her presence and Jim Walker who 
pulled the Easter bunny out of the 
hat!

GRAND OPENING - COMING SOON!
Copper Ridge - PrePiiere of the Ridge

1 -2 acre estate homesites from the $80’s.
New Braunfels Distinctive Acreage Community. 

Ridgeline Views, Guarded & Gated.

Accepting appointments for tonrs newl
Call 800-539-8051

www.land.copperridgetx.com

We’re  here to  
Lend a hand.

* Farm and Ranch Real Estate Loans
* Rural Home Lending
* Agribusiness Loans
* Investment & Recreational Properties

Central Texas
Farm Credit ̂ACA

215 West Elm 
P.O. Box 51 r  
Coleman, Texas 
76834-0511 \
(325) 625-2165 
Res: 625-3049 
Fax (325) 625-2166

Jam es R. Isenhower 
President

C e n t r a l  T e x a s
f a r m  C r e d i t  .'.a .

PART OF THE 
FABRIC OF 

RURAL LIFE..

mailto:csb5@airmail.net
http://www.land.copperridgetx.com


O n e A ct P la y  A d v a n ces to  A rea  C o m p etitio n  Buffaloes District
Baseball Report

Excitement is flowing through
out the high school campus as the 
OAP cast and crew prepare for the 
Area Contest this Saturday, 
April 5, at Santa Anna High 
School. Our perfonnance time is 
7:00 p.m.. If you plan to attend the 
performance, please arrive early 
to ensure you get a seat and are 
not late. It has been a number of 
years since an OAP group has 
advanced, so the cast, crew, and 
directors are ecstatic.

The journey to competition 
began in early January with 
casting and rehearsals. Many 
nights and some Saturday’s 
found the troops in the auditorium 
practicing to perfect the play.

Zone competition was held 
Wednesday, March 26, at 
W inter’s High School. Five 
schools competed, and Cross 
Plains was one of the two schools 
that advanced to the District level. 
Shouts of celebration rattled the 
auditorium, and a few tears of 
joy were shed as the Contest 
Director announced the name of 
Cross Plains! Several students 
were recognized for individual 
achievements. Krista Phillips was 
recognized on the All-Star Crew 
for her technology skills with 
lighting. Receiving Honorable 
Mention medals were Terrah 
Augustine and Joe Wyatt. All-Star 
cast medals were awarded to 
Lauren Loyless, Jake Estes, and 
Ben Schaefer.

After a short two days of 
celebration and practice, the 
group competed in the District 
Contest Saturday, March 29, at 
Radford Auditorium  on the 
campus of McMurry University 
in Abilene. Once again, these 
outstanding young people rose 
to the challenge and were 
announced as advancing to the 
Area Com petition. Students 
receiving Honorable Mention 
recognition were Jake Estes and 
Ben Schaefer. A ll-Star cast 
medals were awarded to Lauren

CHILLING OUT BEFORE ZONE COMPETITION 
Jake Estes (from left), Mandy Rose, Joel Hinten, 

Krista Phillips, Ben Schaefer and Cody Sliger.

PRACTICE DURING DRESS REHEARSAL 
Terrah Augustine (from left), Starla Schaefer and Joe Wyatt.

Loyless and Mandy Rose. Krista 
Phillips received a medal for 
All-Star Crew. The rest of this 
talented ensemble includes: Starla 
Schaefer, Cody Sliger, Austin 
Dunaway, Candace Rister, 
Tiffany Bell, Joel Hinten, 
JJ Callaway, Delany Ames and 
Thomas Haile. The One Act 
Play group, several parents, 
grandparents, and friends 
celebrated with a much deserved 
meal at Texas Road House. This 
week the OAP cast and crew is 
back at work changing and 
improving some parts of the play. 
The dedication and excitement 
of these young people has been 
awesome. Matt and I are truly

I SC H O O L  L U N C H  M E N ll
A P R IL  7 -1 1

BREAKFAST 
MONDAY - Breakfast Burrito, 
Assorted Juice
TUESDAY - French Toast 
Sticks, Sausage Links, Assorted 
Juice
WEDNESDAY - Sausage-N- 
Blanket, Assorted Juice 
THURSDAY - Hot or Cold 
Cereal, Toast, Assorted Juice 
FRIDAY - Cinnamon Roll, 
Yogurt, Assorted Juice

LUNCH
MONDAY- Pizza, Salad, Com, 
Pudding
TUESDAY- BBQ Chicken 
Strips, Scalloped Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Rolls, Honey 
WEDNESDAY -Beef-Cheese 
Nachos, Salad, Fmit Crisp 
THURSDAY-Lasagna or Corn 
Dog, Broccoli, Garlic Stick, Fresh 
Fmit
FRIDAY-Beef or Chicken Patty 
on Bun, Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles, 
Baked Wedges, Cookie ____

THE WAY 
TEXANS EAT CHILI

T h a rs W Iia tlU k e  
AlKMit Texas;

www.dqtexas.com
MUli«pwlxiiiafing DO® leslDurenls fo 0 ImiM 

ifagMl OOoni *e elpsc ihoM l<V> nultmailis Am. DO. Cop.. Mpk. MN 
® bg 0.S M. t  m0». U DO Op. Coun, © 2008. FRIIOS, fHIOS CHIU Plf 
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By Coach Atchley

The Buffaloes baseball team 
played two district games last 
week, Gorman and Ranger.

Last Friday the Buffs traveled 
to Gorman to take on the 
Panthers. Final score Gorman 8, 
CP 0. The bats did not arrive with 
them in this game. The Buffs were 
held to 2 hits. One by Markus, the 
other by JJ. The Buffs also stmek 
out 10 times at the plate that day. 
The Buff walked 3, hit 1 batter, 
committed 6 errors and gave up 8 
hits.

The next game was this past 
Monday in Ranger. In the 1st 
inning the Buffs scored 4 mns. 
Yates hit a single, stole 2nd and 
then scores on a hit ball by Patrick 
(Pat). JJ gets a hit to drive in Pat. 
Then Gibbs drives JJ in, Nick is 
walked and a hit by Alan will 
drive in Gibbs and Nick. Ranger 
scored 2 mns on a base on balls, 
2 errors arid a hit. In the 2nd, Yates

gets a hit, steals 2nd and 3rd, and 
then scores on a sac fly by JJ. 
Ranger fails to score in the 2nd 
and 3rd innings. Cross Plains 
scores 1 in the 3rd. Gibbs gets a 
single and advances on fly outs 
and then scores on a hit by Alan. 
Score at the end of the 3rd CP 6, 
Ranger 3. In the Buffs 4th, Yates 
reaches on an error, Pat gets a hit, 
JJ gets a hit and drives in Yates 
and Pat, Markus gets a hit and him 
and JJ will score on a Gibbs hit. 
CP 11, Ranger 3. In the 5th Cross 
Plains scores 5 more mns. Joe 
Dalton hits a single, Yates drives 
him in, Pat gets on, JJ walks, 
Markus gets on. Ford gets on, 
Reese reaches on an error, Joey 
reaches on an error and Zack 
drives in a mn, an error by Ranger 
allows more mns to score. Final 
CP 16, Ranger 5.

This leaves Cross Plains with a 
5-3 district record. They play 
Albany this Friday at home at 
5p.m.
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fortunate and blessed to work 
with such a fine group of students. 
We have grown close like a 
family and continue to support 
each other. The confidence shown 
under the pressure situation of 
perform ing and adapting to 
unfamiliar locations has really 
wowed me as a director. Many 
times the students are calmer than 
I am! Please make the drive to 
Santa Anna this Saturday and 
support our kiddos. A community 
performance will be announced at 
a later date. I promise you will 
experience a delightful, eerie, and 
surprising evening.

Submitted by Rhonda Hinten

B eta  S igm a  
P h i w a n ts  
YOU for our 
Scholarship

Is college in your future? Are 
you seeking a career in ^ 
technical trade? Perhaps you are 
hoping to succeed in the arts? Are 
you attending school now and 
are planning on attending next 
semester?

If you are graduating from 
Cross Plains High School in 2008 
e r  if you are a graduate of Cross 
Plains High School and are a 
returning college student we 
would like to hear from you!

From now until May 12, 2008 
we are accepting applications 
for our scholarship that will be 
announced on May 19,2008. The 
scholarship is in the amount of 
$500.

Seniors may pick up an 
application from the Cross Plains 
High School counselors office or 
contact her at 254-725-6121. 
Other applicants can also stop by 
the CPHS counselor’s office to 
pick up an application or you 
may contact Wanda Merryman 
at 254-725-6476 for an 
application to be mailed to you.

This annual scholarship is made 
possible through community 
support of various events 
sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority.

Do not forget....the deadline to 
submit your application for this 
scholarship is May 12,2008.

Submitted by Lavonne Childress

CP Lady B uff 
Softball Report

By Coach Atchley

The Cross Plains Lady Buffs 
played two games last week. They 
played Gorman last Friday, then 
traveled to Ranger Monday.

In the Gorman game, the lady 
Panthers scored 20 runs on 10 
hits, 15 walks, and 5 errors.

The Lady Buffs scored 7 runs. 
In the 1st, Emily gets a hit and 
scores when Krista drives her in 
with a hit. In the 3rd Terrah walks, 
Kodi reaches on an error, 2 errors 
will allow Terrah to score and 
then Kodi will score on a hit by 
Miranda. In the 4th, Terrah walks 
again, Kodi drives her in with a 
hkrLmily gets a triple to drive in 
Kodi, Krista walks and both will 
score on a Gorman error. Final 
Gorman 20, CP 7.

The Lady Buffs next game was 
Monday in Ranger. In the 1st, 
Terrah walks. Tiffany gets on 1st, 
then Krista drives in Terrah. In 
Rangers 1st they, used 2 errors 
and 2 base hits to score 3 runs. 
Cross Plains fails to score in their 
2nd and so does Ranger. In the 
3rd, Emily walks, Krista hits a 
single, Kodi gets a hit to drive in 
Emily, then Kodi gets a hit to 
drive in Krista and after 2 outs 
Krista scores on a hit by Tiffany. 
Ranger will score 1 run in their 
3rd and 4th innings. At the end of 
4th Ranger 5, CP 4. Ranger will 
score a single run in 4th and 5th 
to take 7 to 4 lead. Cross Plains 
will fail to score the rest of the 
game while Ranger will score 5 
more runs to make the Final 
Ranger 12, CP 4.

PUBLIC 
FAX

(254) 725-7225

The Lady Buffs stayed in this 
game for the most part. Terrah 
pitched a good game only giving 
6 hits in the 1st 5 innings and 
only walking 5 batters. The girls 
behind her made plays when they 
had to and only making 3 errors 
the whole game. The girls next 
action is this Friday against 
Albany at home.

W e Can H elp  
You W ith Your 

Party Needs
Wedding/Anniversary 

Invitations 
Napkins 
Supplies

Graduation Invitations
Cross Plains Review

116 S.E. 1st Cross Plains, TX

254-725-6111

N R T W O R K

GET A NEW DISH NETWORK SATELLITE 
INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE!!

Free DVR! Local Channels Include J!

NO BANK ACCT. NEEDED 
NO $$$ NEEDED TO START 

Only $39.99 per month!

866-526-9599

3 Months FREE!
Watch Now  ̂
Pay Later! I

Lots of Channels! |
Call for Details |

Gentle Family

4
A cceptin g  New Patients 

Jo e  K. Reed, DOS  
O ver 30 years experience  

In Baird  A cce p ts

CHIPS
& Most Dental Insurance
1-866-854-1173 * 325^854-1173 I

D IE T S  D O N ’T  W O R K . 
M E E T IN G S  DO .

Weight Watchers Is not about deprivation. Our meetings teach you how 
to eat right and live healthy, so you can lose weight and keep it off.

Come S e e  What AH The Excitement is About!

Rising S tar E lem entary School 
113 W  A /ew ton , Rising Star, TX 76471

M eeting Schedule:
Thursday 5:00 pm

M e e t in g  F e e  $ 1 3
\

Join now and get FREE REGISTRATION*
P a y  only the w eekly fee - Offer ends 5/10/08

And a NEW KickStart Kit**
A  g u id e  to help  you  get started the right w ay from  d a y  one!

Filled  with inform ation, tools, m eal id ea s  and  practical w eight-loss strategies.

1 8 0 0  3 7 9 - 5 7 5 7  
W e i g h t W a t c h e r s . c o m

^^ V eig h tW atch ers *
s to p  Dieting. S ta r t  Living.

W eigh-in  begins 30  m inutes prior to m eeting tim e.
' Available in participating areas only. First and subsequent weekly fees apply. Not valid for At Work or online subscription products. 

** Offer valid for new and currant members in participating areas only while supplies last.
©2008 Weight Watchers International, Inc., owner of the Weight Watchers registered trademark. All rights reserved.

http://www.dqtexas.com


Farm Bureau Comments (s-cross Plains Review Aprit 3,200^ 
Commodity Prices Climb ^
and Input Prices Surge

Bureau Backs Elimination 
of Estate Taxes

Beta Sigma Phi 
Reunion a BLAST

The local Beta Sigma Phi 
Reunion, celebrating 30 years 
of Sisterhood was truly a 
BLAST....from the PAST! Sisters 
who had been active members 
from the 70’s, 80’s, 90’s, until 
the present gathered at the First 
Baptist Church Life Center on 
the afternoon of March 8th, 
and enjoyed a celebration in 
their honor. Laughter, stories.

remembrances, and renewed 
acquaintances, were all a part of 
the afternoon, as everyone poured 
over the scrapbooks, photos, and 
memorabilia. Thanks goes to all 
Sisters, past and present, who 
helped make this a wonderful 
walk down memory lane, and 
a true CELEBRATION of 
SISTERHOOD!

Submitted by Dora Warlick

Cross Plains Review
W c a d i n g  A n n o u n c e m e n t  

P O L I C I E S

$15.00 CHARGE IF YOU DESCRIBE 
CLOTHING,

TABLE/ROOM DECORATIONS, ETC

Their is NO Charge for 
Announcements Without Descriptions 

Cal] 254-725-6111 For Details

As many commodity prices 
surge, it would seem that 
Callahan County farmers and 
ranchers are in an excellent 
position to make good money this 
crop year.

However, high costs for inputs 
are cutting into their margins in 
an unprecedented way, according 
to Sam Snyder, Callahan- 
Shackelford County Farm Bureau 
president.

“Sure, we’ve seen record highs 
for some commodities such as 
corn and wheat,” Snyder said. 
“But just like consumers, we’ve 
seen a huge surge in oil prices. Oil 
in some form or fashion is 
essential to everything we do.”

For example, oil makes the die
sel which powers farm equipment 
over the fields. It is the feedstock 
for fertilizer that grows the crops. 
It is an essential part of many crop 
protectants that shield fields from 
diseases and insects, Snyder said.

Oil isn’t the only input that’s 
going up, however. Feed, seeds, 
equipment, land and other inputs 
are all approaching record highs.

Snyder said the United States 
Departm ent of Agriculture 
forecasts production expenses to 
exceed their 10-year average by 
34 percent ($71 billion) this year.

“ Higher commodity prices will 
push up farmers’ gross income,” 
Snyder said. “ But with inputs at 
record highs and climbing, farm
ers will really be tested this year. 
One big hail storm or drought 
could push many over the edge.”

I thought Fd have to
leave the county to get
advanced treatm ent for my wounds.

WiW.

■■ m

I <

But I didn’t even 
leave my neighborhood.

If you have a wrui^d liiat vvon’t heal, you have a hospital close by that can help, 

The W ound Heaat ; 1 H yperbaric M edicine Center at Brownwood Regional 

Medical Center. C>ui specialized trea tm ent regim en uses advanced healing 

technology to prom ote tissue grow th and reduce infection. It’s the help you need 

to get better and get back to your life. Talk to your physician about a referral or 

call 325-649-3640 for m ore inform ation. ’

^  The W ound HeaJir^ &
Hyperbaric Medicine Center

AT B R O W N W O O D  R E G IO N A L  M E D IC A L  C E N T E R

w w w .b rm c-ca re s .co m

Farm Bureau Back 
Elimination of Estate Taxes
Callahan-Shackelford County 

Farm Bureau President Sam 
Snyder joined thousands of other 
Farm Bureau leaders across the 
country in pressing Congress for 
a permanent repeal of estate taxes, 
calling it the best option for 
farmers and ranchers among 
reform alternatives being 
considered.

“Farmers and ranchers are 
particularly sensitive to the estate 
tax,” Snyder said. “ Farmers and 
ranchers must invest significantly 
more to earn a dollar than most 
other types of businesses, which 
means that our sons and 
daughters are forced to pay higher 
estate taxes than non-farm 
businesses. We need eliminate 
this burden on our families and 
ensure that those of us who want 
to continue farming and ranching 
can do so without having to sell 
off parts of the business in order 
to afford the taxes.”

The Farm Bureau has long 
fought for the elimination of 
estate taxes, but it is also urging 
Congress to take several 
immediate actions. Among them: 
the estate exemption should be 
increased to $10 million per 
person and indexed for inflation; 
there should be full stepped-up 
basis for inherited assets; the gift 
tax exemption should be 
increased to $20,000 and indexed 
for inflation; and special use 
valuation adjustm ents for 
property should be unlimited.

AMERICAN SOLDIER MOWS HIS PLOT OF 
GRASS GROWN IN AMERICAN SOIL.

American Soldier grows 
American grass on 
American soil in Iraq
Above is a picture of an 

American Army soldier in Iraq 
with his tiny 'plot' of grass in 
front of his tent. It's heartwarm
ing!

Here is a soldier stationed in 
Iraq, in a big sand box. He 
asked his wife to send him dirt 
(CI.S. soil), fertilizer, and some 
grass seed so that he can have 
the sweet aroma, and feel the 
grass grow beneath his feet. 
When the men of the squadron 
have a mission that they are

going on, they take turns walk
ing through the grass and the 
American soil -- to bring them 
good luck.

If you notice, he is even cutting 
the grass with a pair of a scis
sors. Sometimes we are in such 
a hurry that we don't stop and 
think about the little things that 
we take for granted.

We should all say a little prayer 
for our soldiers that give (and 
give up) so much, so unselfishly 
for us.

Barb's Cues
By Barbara Holmes Worcester

Spring Brings The Mountain 
Laurel

For a long time the Mountain 
Laurel has been one of my fa
vorite flowers. The little buds 
remind me of the pink and white 
star decorations on a birthday 
cake. They are unbelievably 
exquisite. The bush is not nearly 
so pretty. The leaves have blem
ishes on them and the bush 
seems to have a lot of dead 
branches. In addition, the base 
of the bush loves to grow in 
dead leaves and trash.

In North Carolina, I had a 
mountain Laurel bush outside 
my back door. Each year 1 waited 
for it to bloom. I would inspect 
the tiny buds and fret just a bit 
because the bush was not pret
tier.

One year, I had a very trau
matic experience involving a 
breach of my trust. 1 was mired 
up in my trouble and wondered 
if I could ever trust again. As 1 
came out my back door one 
morning, my eyes were met with 
the sight of the mountain laurel 
in full bloom. 1 did not even 
know it was ready. I went over to 
pay tribute to the beauty and a 
realization hit me full force. If the 
exquisite little star shaped buds 
could form on pocked leaves “1 
COCJLD GO ON IN SPITE OF 
THE TRASH THAT HAD COME

INTO MY LIFE.” I could appreci
ate the beauty and ignore the 
ugly.

SPRING IS COMING !!!!

There will always be that which 
is not perfect in our lives. There 
will also be the beautiful and 
exquisite. The beauty may be 
hidden and have to be searched 
for but it will be all the more 
special when we find it.

1 came to the realization that 1 
have been looking too much 
lately at the trash and not con
centrating enough on the beauty. 
1 get impatient with my difficul
ties. 1 get really irritated for in
stance when 1 drop something 
and cannot pick it up. I need to 
refocus and relish the blessings 
in my life. They are many and 
beautiful. 1 can still do many 
things and appreciate the plea
sures which come to me.

We can all think of some blos
soms in our life that need to be 
appreciated. And the joy and 
appreciation will make up for 
some of the trash that we can 
decide to ignore in favor of the 
beauty. In fact, we can do things 
that will make us a blossom in 
someone's life.

BHW

Spring is on the Way!

About 6 weeks ago, on a 
dreary, cold morning, 1 stood 
looking out the pane of my 
kitchen door. My eyes fixed upon 
the naked, gray peach tree in 
my back yard. The Lord began 
to speak, "Spring is on it's way, 
HOLD ON ! There is life in that 
tree!" He went on, taking me 
through the miraculous cycles 
of the Seasons. How this lifeless 
looking tree will soon bud and 
bloom into elegant, pink blos
soms, which in time, turn into 
luscious fruit to be enjoyed and 
shared.

He showed me how our lives 
are just like that peach tree. In 
the darkest times, we are dry 
and barren, maybe even life
less. However, if we HANG ON 
and don’t lose HOPE, keep our 
eyes fixed on HIM, we too shall 
BLOSSOM and BRING FORTH 
FRGIT.

Haveyou ever had such a feel
ing? Are you dry and empty? 
Are you struggling through a 
particular difficulty right now? 
REMEMBERTHEPEACHTREE! 
Your Heavenly Father is right 
there in the midst of your trials 
with His boundless love for you 
saying, “You shall blossom and 
bring forth fruit. SPRING IS ON 
THE WAY !”

1 pray that each of you will 
experience a Special Peach Tree 
Moment as you blossom and 
bring forth fruit into the Lord’s 
Kingdom.

Paula Riker
Promise Helpers
Women’s Ministry
Hamilton, Texas

B iggest Cookout EVER!!
BURGER BENEFIT 

To support local FIRE DEPARTMENTS
(Burkett, Cross Plains and Cottonwood)

Friday, April 4th 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

4 4,

Pil

First Baptist Church Family Life Center
Burger, Chips, Drink and Dessert 

with donations to be divided evenly between above departments. 
Bring the Family and show your support for our local firefighters.

CARRY OUTS AVAILABLE
Any desserts donated to the meal or Bake Sale will be greatly appreciated

Entertainment will be provided

http://www.brmc-cares.com


KIWANIS • PANCAKE Get a KickStart on a
SUPPER

WELL ATTENDED

SERVING UP PANCAKES
Kiwanis Club President Rick Terrell (left) and Bob Pipes.

COOKING GREAT PANCAKES 
Karen Lenz and Donnel Clark.

JUST TAKING A BREAK 
Dale Bishop (left) and Wimpy McCoy.

ENJOYING PANCAKES AND SAUSAGE 
Sharon Hill (from left), Geneva Nelson, her grandson Whitt 

and daughter-in-law Jolene Williamson.

Boy Scouts and Weaver Popcorn team up to 
send 19 tons of the buttery stuff to our troops

Air Force personnel in Afghani
stan, Iraq and Kuwait are get
ting 19 TONS of free popcorn 
gifts from the folks at home!

What a positive way to show 
support for the troops!

“It’s time to show them how 
much we care!” said Support 
Our Troops Chairman Martin C. 
Boire.

SupportOurTroops.Org on 3- 
26-08 shipped 157,140 free serv
ings of popcorn good-will gifts 
to the 0. S. Air Force personnel 
in the combat areas. That’s 45 
pallets. That’s 2,530 cases! 
$220,639 worth! 19 tons! What 
a gesture of our trust in them, 
and our honest gratitude for 
everything they do to protect all 
of us civilians and our families 
here at home.

Every case is labeled with 
"thank-you” signage from the 
folks here at home.

“They do so much every day 
for us civilians and our families, 
and we’re thrilled to give them a 
simple taste of home,” said 
Boire. “What a fun way to show 
them how much we think of 
them! What a tremendous ges
ture of good will.”

AboutSupportOurTroops.org
Support Our Troops® is a pa

triotic family organization aimed

at protecting the well-being of 
the troops and their families. 
They Support Gs - Let’s Support 
Them! Civilian-led, SOT enthu
siastically welcomes civilians, 
active-duty families, veterans, 
and folks from all political par
ties. We offer simple, easy, 
everyday m ethods through 
which folks can stick up for those 
who stick up for all of us: official 
license plates, ribbons, magnets, 
apparel, and accessories, know
ing that it works to benefit the 
deployed troops (our neighbors) 
and their families. Support Our 
Troops is a nationwide 501 (c)(3) 
non-profit organization with 
chapters in 37 states to date. 
D onations at
SupportOurTroops.Org help us 
do wonderful things like this for 
the troops and their families.

Who manufactured it?
Nothing but the best for our 

troops! Trail’s End popcorn is 
known as America’s Best Pop
corn. It is produced by Weaver 
Popcorn Company, one of the 
largest producers and manufac
turers of popcorn products in 
the world. An 80-year-old, fam
ily-owned company located in 
Indiana, Weaver Popcorn dis
tributes its products in more than 
90 countries.

How is it getting there?
It was boxed at the factory in 

Indiana. Each box was labeled 
with a large colorful thank-you 
notice. Then it was palletized, 
plastic-wrapped and loaded into 
a 40' overseas- metal shipping^, 
container and trucked to a sea 
port to then go by freighter to 
the G. S. Army troops stationed 
in Kuwait.

Where did all this popcorn 
come from?

From the American People! 
SupportOurTroops.org, the Boy 
Scouts of America, and the Trailfe 
End Popcorn Company teamed 
up to pull this off. The Boy 
Scouts and Cub Scouts wenj 
door to door across America 
and asked people if they would 
like to donate $25 for popcorn 
treats to the troops. And at $25 
a pop this many people did.

CFC (Combined Federal Cam
paign) Member #31529.

Support Our Troops® is an 
authorized private civilian na
tional and international nonprofit 
in the Combined Federal Cam
paign (CFC). It is the largest 
and most successful workplace 
charity campaign in the world. 
Federal employees can help 
Support Our Troops® by desig
nating to code 31529.

Beef Audit 
Results
The first round of results from 

the 2007 National Market Cow 
and Bull Beef Quality Audit sum
marize an industry-wide research 
effort exploring opportunities 
and challenges faced by the beef 
industry. Essentially, the audit 
is a survey of producer related 
defects in beef and dairy cattle. 
The checkoff-funded audit pro
vides a review of where the beef 
industry has been, a snapshot 
of where it is today, and a 
roadmap for where it can go 
tomorrow. The results provide 
further insight into the concept 
that beef production doesn’t end 
when a cow or a bull leaves the 
farm or ranch, that is really just 
the first, critical step in a compli
cated journey to America’s din
ner plates. To request a copy of 
the executive summary, con
ta c t  J a so n  Bagley at 
jbagley@txbeef.org or 1-800- 
846-4113.
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« “ S. Dept, of A gricu iu tu re  invests  
j m illion for cattle tick  fever

AGSTIN—Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Todd Staples 
announced his support of the 
G.S. Department of Agriculture’s 

cision to invest more than $5 
vritiiion in emergency funding to 
■mplement a fever tick eradica- 
.. . n program.
"1 am pleased to report that the 

G.S. Department of Agriculture 
has responded to our state's 
critical needs," Commissioner 
Staples said. "The eradication 
program is essential to maintain 
 ̂ .strong cattle industry. Texans 

•T, : relative of this impor-
. I tnership with the federal 

government."
Fever ticks are capable of car

rying and transmitting a tiny 
blood parasite that destroys red 
blood cells in cattle. The dis- 
e=*se known as "cattle tick fe- 

, .Pu-y h.iiiiploPOporcenlof 
; cattle, and it’s the rea- 

^he Texas Animal Health 
Commission (TAHC) was cre
ated in 1893.

Although TAHC has perma
nently quarantined 852 square 
miles through eight south Texas 
counties to contain the pest,

'  is experiencing increased 
r lick infestations, prompt

ing the agency to impose addi
tional temporary quarantines. 
The latest stretches across five 
Texas border counties Starr, 
Zapata, Maverick, Dimmit and 
Webb - covering roughly 1,100 
square miles. Without quaran
tines the ticks could spread 
throughout the nation, resulting 
in losses of $1 billion a year to 
the beef industry.

"1 congratulate the Texas Ani
mal Health Commission for its 
diligent work to defend Texas 
cattlemen against the harm this 
pest can do to their herds," Com
missioner Staples said.

TAHC initially requested $13.3 
million federal funds-to stop the 
incursion of tf\g fever tick in the 
formerly tick^^free areas. Al
though the actual $5 million al
lotment fell short of the requested 
amount. Commissioner Staples 
commended GSDA for making 
this issue a priority.

"I personally thank Gnder Sec
retary Bruce Knight for his com
mitment to this issue and for 
touring the fever tick zone last 
week to get a first-hand view of 
the challenges our producers 
face in treating this pest."
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Lean Beef 
on a Budget

Over 100 Family and Con
sumer Science (FCS) Extension 
Agents participated in the Texas 
Beef Council’s (TBC) “train-the- 
trainer” beef cooking seminar. 
Lean Beef on a Budget. This 
program is designed to educate 
FCS Agents on beef basics and 
beef nutrition. Attendees par
ticipated in interactive cooking 
sessions and also learned the 
important role beef plays in a 
healthy diet. The beef basics 
portion of the seminar high
lighted lean and economical beef 
cuts with recipe demonstrations 
by TBC’s Chef Tiffany Collins. 
Beef basics also offered insight 
into matching cuts of beef with 
the most effective cooking 
method. In addition, participants 
were provided beef resource 
materials to utilize in their county 
programs.
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Healthier Spring and 
Summer— Start Now
Weight Watchers is opening in 

Rising Star

With spring and summer around 
the comer, it’s a good time to 
focus on creating healthy habits 
and to get started on a healthier 
lifestyle. Keep in mind it is best 
to start with small, attainable 
goals. Losing just 10 percent of 
your body weight can make a real 
difference not only in how you 
look but also how you feel.

It can lower cholesterol and 
reduce blood pressure—think of 
how glad you will be when the 
holiday season is here. To help 
people get started. Weight 
Watchers is opening new 
locations, including our brand 
new location in Rising Star. 
Starting now, meetings will be 
held every Thursday at 5:00 p.m. 
at Rising Star Elementary School, 
113 West Newton.

New members will be provided 
a KickStart guide, a resource that 
provides simple steps to members 
to start adopting a healthy 
lifestyle within the first 24 hours, 
when they often need support to 
get started. The KickStart guide 
is also a beneficial tool to current 
members who want to boost their 
progress in achieving their 
ultimate healthy weight goal, 
providing programs information, 
pocket-sized reference guides for 
eating out, easy meal plan ideas, 
delicious recipes, and much more.

Linda Griffith will be leading
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KIDNEY FAILURE LINKED TO 
DRUG USED DURING SURGERY
Trasylol®, a drug used to control bleeding during surgery, 
has been linked to kidney failure, dialysis and death. 
If you or a loved one had surgery and then developed  
kidney failure, call us now at l-SOO-THE-EAGLE for a 
free consultation. We practice law only in Arizona, but 
associate with lawyers throughout the country.

GOUDBERG & O ^O R N E  
1-800-THB-BAGLE 
(l-«00-843r3245)

\rvrw.1800tfaee8>gle.ccwn
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I Program Included )

"I Ujst 75 tbs, m  this program. It worked 
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ufork for you too,*" Gim
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Clyde Hardware & Supply
119 Pecan Clyde, Tx. 79510
325-893-4260 Fax: 325-893-5262
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Last Chance fo r H eaters in stock! 
C lose-out on N a tu ra l Cas. 

Propane o r Electric!

Scott's Fertilizer in stock now! 
W eed-N-Feed. Lawn Fertilizer

Potting so il-8  qt. or 2 0  lb. bag

Use “HALTS” now to stop 
the Orassburrs this Spring!
5.000 so. FT Bag -  H 6 .9 9

STOCK UP ON WATER HOSES 8  SPRINKLERS!
Nelson Square or 

Round loafer Sprinkler-

*4.59
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the meetings at the Rising Star 
location. She, like all of our 
leaders, lost weight following the i 
Weight Watchers program. | 
Her weight loss allows her to truly 
understand the challenges and  ̂
celebrations members are 
experiencing. “ I like to remind 
my members that it’s progress, , 
not perfection,” says Griffith. 
“There are 21 meals in a week, 
so if one or two meals don’t go as 
planned, there are still 19 other ; 
that can be recouped.”

“We are excited to offer Rising 
Star area residents this new 
location,” explains Sheila Cox, 
Territory Manager, Weight 
Watchers. “It is our intention to 
offer people of this and all 
communities a convenient place 
to help people reach their 
weight-loss goals. Our program 
continues to evolve and energize 
members to lose weight and keep 
it off long term.”

Weight Watchers meetings last 
approximately 35 minutes. We 
recommend that our members 
attend one meeting each week to 
learn about healthy eating, gain 
m otivation and have their 
confidential weigh-in to track 
their progress. The public is also 
welcome to “Be Our Guest” as a 
participating Weight Watchers 
meeting with no obligation to 
join, just see what it is all about. 
Program m aterials are not 
included.

mailto:jbagley@txbeef.org
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Neugebauer asked to serve on 
Operation Homefront Advisory Board

KIWANIS CLUB NEWS—Rev. Margaret Friend (right) 
was Kathy Chesshir’s (left) guest speaker at Kiwanis on 
March 25, 2008. She spoke Hrst about digital television and 
the fact that after February 17,2009 all full-power TV stations 
are required to cease analog broadcasts. She provided all with 
$40.00 coupons to be used to purchase a T.V. converter box. 
You can apply online at www.DTV2009.gov. Rev. Friend 
then handed everyone copies of the floor plan for the United 
Methodist new building. No speciHc date for the first service in 
the building has been set but the public will be informed as 
soon as this date is scheduled. Kiwanis meet every Tuesday, 
noon at Jean*s Feed Bam. Everyone is welcome. _____

WA S H I N G T O N ,  DC -  
C o n g r e s s m a n  R a n d y  
Ne ugebaue r  (TX-19) was 
recently asked to serve on the 
Operation Homefront Advisory 
Board. Neugebauer accepted 
the invitation and appreciated 
the recognition as a Member of 
Congress who supports our 
nation's men and women in 
uniform.

"I am honored to be given this 
opportunity to serve on the 
Operation Homefront Advisory 
Board," Neugebauer stated. 
" S t a n d i n g  up  fo r  a n d  
supporting those whose loved 
ones have gone to war, as well 
as serving those warriors when 
they return home,,is not only a 
privilege but a commitment in 
which 1 take tremendous pride. 
Operation Homefront is a true 
testimony to the generosity 
and willingness to help others 
that make our nation the best 
country in the world. 1 am truly

This Week In Texas History
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By; Bartee Haile_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Houston goes into exile with Cherokees

APRIL 2 - 8, 2008
During the first week of April 

1829, Sam Houston sent his 
te e n a g e d  bride h o me  to 
mother, decided to resign as 
governor of Tennessee and 
made preparations for a self- 
im posed exile among  his 
b o y h o o d  f r i e n d s ,  t h e  
Cherokees.

Twenty years earlier, the 16 
year old had rebelled against 
his older brothers' plans for his 
future, which included clerking 
in a general store, by running 
away. He found refuge among 
the neighboring Cherokees, 
who welcomed the headstrong 
youth with open arms and 
named him "The Raven."

Chief Ooleteka, called John 
Jolly by the whites, filled the 
painful void created three 
years before by the death of 
H o u s t o n ' s  f a t h e r .  A t  
Ooleteka's knee the white boy 
learned the language, customs 
and values of the Cherokees 
while developing what one 
historian would describe as "a 
deep sympathy for the Indian 
character."

Attracted to military service 
by the War of 1812, Houston 
left his adopted people to enlist 
in the CJ.S. Army. Soon after 
h is  p r o m o t i o n  to f i r s t  
lieutenant in 1817, he eagerly 
accepted an appointment as 
subagent to the Cherokees. 
The dream assignment not 
only enabled him to enjoy 
once again the hospitality of 
his red friends but also to serve 
as their champion.

In a futile attempt to forestall 
the forced relocation of the 
C h e r o k e e s ,  H o u s t o n  
a c c o m p a n i e d  a t r i b a l  
delegation to W ashington, 
D.C. Secretary of War John C. 
Calhoun axed the appeal and 
spent the rest of the meeting 
chewing out the officer for 
appearing in Indian dress. 
Infuriated by the vicious 
tongue-lashing as well as the 
s habby t r ea t ment  of the 
Cherokees, Houston resigned 
his commission.

The C herokees and The 
Raven went their separate 
ways: Chief Ooleteka and his 
clan to the Arkansas Territory

and Houston to congress and 
the statehouse as the rising 
star of Tennessee politics. 
Over the next decade, the busy 
politician lost touch with his 
surrogate father.

Then in April 1829, in the 
scandalous aftermath of his 
two-month marriage to a 19 
year old debutante, Houston 
abruptly quit as governor of 
Tennessee. Turning to the 
only mortals he trusted, he 
joined the Cherokees in their 
Arkansas exile.

Chief O oleteka used his 
influence to obtain tribal 
citizenship for this troubled 
foster son. Houston ran a 
t r ad i ng  p o s t, which not  
coincidentally provided him 
with an unlimited supply of 
whiskey, and in the summer of 
1830 began living as man and 
wife with a Cherokee woman 
named Tiana Rogers.

But the  p eace  of mind 
Ho u s t o n  so d e s p e r a t e l y  
sought in the back-to-nature 
existence eluded him. As he 
often did in times of stress and 
depression, he embraced the 
private demon that never left 
his side. For days on end, he 
rarely drew a sober breath.

Oblivious to the toll the 
alcohol was taking on his 
mind, body and reputation, 
Houston campaigned for a 
seat on the Cherokee council. 
Supremely confident of victory 
in the tribal elections, his 
humiliating defeat caught him 
completely by surprise. Rather 
than accept the blame for his 
repudiation at the polls, he 
accused the Cherokees of 
betrayal.

When Chief Ooleteka tried to 
explain that his drinking might 
have had something to do with 
th e  e m b a r r a s s i n g  loss ,  
Houston struck his benefactor. 
Outraged braves intervened 
on the old m an's behalf and 
beat the attacker senseless. 
Although a contrite Houston 
apologized to the Cherokee 
council for his misconduct, 
things were never the same 
after that.

Not long after Houston came 
to Texas in December 1832, 
he was bef r i ended by a

separate band of Cherokees. 
Cinder the leadership of Chief 
Bowles, they had migrated in 
1820 from the Indian Territory 
to the eastern part of the 
Spanish province. Before and 
after the Lone Star Revolution, 
the Cherokee-speaking white 
man was their frequent guest.

At his i n a u g u r a t i o n  in 
Decem ber 1838, President 
Mirabeau Lamar announced a 
get-tough policy toward all 
Indians. Declaring there was 
no place for them  in the 
Republic of Texas, he warned 
ominously they mus t  go 
"peaceably if they would, 
forcibly if they must."

Former President Houston 
was in T en n essee , when 
eviction papers were served on 
the Cherokees. Chief Bowles 
negotiated a delay for the corn 
h a r v e s t  dh d  m o d e s t  
com pensation for expected 
property losses but refused to 
accept an armed escort out of 
th e  count ry.  S co res  of 
Cherokees, including their 
chief, were killed in a series of 
clashes with Texas troops, and 
the survivors were driven north 
into the Indian Territory. ^

Houston repeatedly took the 
floor of the Republic Congress 
in December 1839 to condemn 
in the harshest possible terms 
the bloody expulsion. When 
Chi e f  Bowl es '  h a t  was  
provocatively presented to him 
as a souvenir, he erupted in a 
scathing hour and a half tirade.

"When did the white man 
ever respect the rights of the 
Indian or avarice lose its 
grasp?" roared The Raven. 
Recounting the Indian's warm 
welcome of the European, he 
noted with great emotion, 
"Too late he found he had 
nursed a viper in his bosom, 
and gloomy and dark has been 
the history of the red man since 
that unfortunate day."

Back by popular demand! 
"Outlaws and Lawmen" - "Best 
o f This Week in Texas History" 
Vol. VI available for $10.95 plus 
$3.25 postage and handling 
from Bartee Haile, P.O. Box 152, 
Friendswood, TX 77549 or order 
online at www.twlth.com!
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may be caused by asbestos exposure, 
ACUTE MYELOID LEUKEMIA by Ben
zene exposure and MELANOMA, KID
NEY or BLADDER CANCER by coal 
tar pitch exposure. Family members j 
may also be exposed by dirty clothes, j 
Call us for professional insight.

EXI'ERIENCE
COUNT’S

Lawyen. witli over S5 years 
ajrnbiiHtl tafXTrise.

Ryan A. Krebs. M.D., J.D.
IX > c to i-I .-» w \r r  in  f 'u l l - r in K  1.;jw  PvACfioc

Richaid A  lAxid, L C  
Timothy R  Ca}>p(,>lirK), PC

iAic CcftiheJ rvisoiia i in ju ry TVia! U w  and C ivil Tri 
L w  by tite Tcx.v-. fUmtc oi Leyal S|x:i

NO FEE FOR FIR.SI VISIT 
CAMHRON. TEXAS

1 -8 8 8 -M ES O -FIR M
www.AsbestosLaw.com

WE HAVE 
SELF-INKING 
AND RUBBER 

STAMPS 
CROSS PLAINS 

REVIEW
116 S.E.1STST 

CROSS PLAINS, TX

humbled to participate in such 
a worthy cause to support 
those who sacrifice so much so 
that  we can enjoy all the 
liberties and freedoms of a 
government 'for the people, by 
the people.'"

Operation Homefront was 
founded in 2001 by military 
spouses and has significantly 
exp a n d ed  as  a nonprof i t  
charity servicing 31 military 
communities in 34 states. Its 
o b j e c t i v e  is to p r o v i d e  
e m e r g e n c y  s u p p o r t  a nd  
morale to our troops and their 
families left behind during 
deployment  and to  assist 
wounded service m em bers 
when they return home. An 
addi t i onal  p u r p o s e  is to 
encourage dialogue between 
Members of C ongress and 
Operation Homefront chapters 
at both local and national 
levels.

Regarding Ne ugebaue r ' s  
addition to the O peration 
Homef ront  Congres s i ona l  
Advisory Board,  founde r  
Meredith Levya said, "We are 
proud to have Congressman 
N e u g e b a u e r  j o i n  o u r  
C o n g r e s s i o n a l  Ad v i s o r y  
Board. His reputation as a 
leader and as an advocate for 
military families will be an asset 
to our efforts. We are pleased 
to have such a well liked and 
well respected Member of the 
House join our board."

"I look forward to working 
with fel low Me mb e r s  of 
Congr e s s  and  Ope r a t i on  
Homefront  to provide our 
soldiers and their families with 
th e  bes t  ca r e  poss ib l e , "  
Neugebauer concluded.

“Hot Dog...I 
Got a Job!” 
set for Friday 
in Abilene

Abilene, Texas In an effort 
to assist young job seekers in 
finding summer and part-time 
e m p l o y m e n t .  Wo r k f o r ce  
Solutions of West Central 
Texas, the Abilene Chamber of 
Commerce, Abilene Area Job 
Fair Consortium, and Cumulus 
Broadcasting will host Hot 
Dog I Got a Job/ Area Youth 
Job Fair on Friday, April 4, 
2008, from 2:00-6:00 p.m., at 
the Abilene Civic Center, 1100 
N. 6th Street. Job seekers, age 
16-21, are invited to meet 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  f r o m 
businesses and to complete 
applications for employment. 
Over  40 b u s i n e s s e s  are  
expected to be in attendance, 
including Chuck E. Cheese, 
United Supermarkets, Perini 
Ranch, Abtex Pepsi, Target, 
Abilene State Park, and Fed X 
Ground.  Appl i cant s  will 
r ece i ve  a s s i s t a n c e  f rom 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  s t a f f  in 
completing applications and 
marke t i ng  t hemse l ves  to 
pot ent i a l  employer s .  In 
p r e p a r a t i o n  for mee t i ng  
em ployers and completing 
appl i cat ions ,  job seek ers  
should bring a pen, their social 
security number, and dress 
appropriately for an interview.

KBCY and Power 103 will be 
broadcasting live from the 
event and giving away door 
prizes. Job seekers will receive 
a coupon  for a hot  dog 
courtesy of Wienerschnitzl. 
“This event allows us to assist 
local employers in obtaining 
w o r k e r s ,  a n d  p r o v i d e s  
applicants the convenience of 
applying for a number of jobs 
in one location. It’s a win-win 
opportunity for employers and 
applicants,” states Mary Ross, 
Executive D irector of the 
Workforce Solutions of West 
Central Texas.

For more information about 
the job fair or other services for 
jo b  s e e k e r s ,  c o n t a c t  
Workforce Solutions at (325) 
7 9 5 - 4 2 0 0  or  vi s i t  t h e  
Workforce Solutions website at 
www.workforcesvstem.org.

The Workforce Solutions of 
West Central Texas Board is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
Auxiliary aids and services are 
ava ilab le  upon request to 
individuals with disabilities (1- 
800-735-2989 TDD or 1-800-735- 
2988 voice) fo r accessible  
communication.

Subscribe To The 
Cross Plains Review

(V-Cross P lains R eview  A pril 3 ,2 0 0 ^

Rolling Oaks Golf News
Tuesday, March 25, was a busy 

day at Rolling Oaks Golf Club, 
RSISD Coach Edward Aviles 
hosted a High School Golf 
Tournament that morning. We had 
40 students, numerous parents 
and coaches on hand to watch the 
play. It was a good day for RSISD 
players, as both RSHS boys and 
girls won the tournament. There 
were 3 individual medalists. 
Kasey Guidry took first in he 
girl’s division and Gary Hollis 
and Bryan Rivers took first and 
second in the boys division.

At 6:(X) p.m., 13 players teed 
off in the Tuesday Nine Hole 
A BCD Scramble. Terry Odom’s 
team of Phil Davis, Kobey 
Morris and Brad Wilcoxen of 
Eastland womriie scramble with 
a score of -6 under.

Closest to the pin went to Paula 
Cole of Brownwood. David 
Evans, who could not repeat his 
hole in one of the last scramble, 
did manage to come in closest to 
the pin also.

The next Tuesday Scramble will 
be April 1, 2008 at 6:00 p.m. We

play for 9 hole ABCD Scramble 
every Tuesday. Cost for this 
Scramble is $5.00 and $2.00 for 
closest to the pin. Car rental for 
non-members is $4.50 and 
members $3.75. Green fee for 
non-members will run $6.50.

We will also have the District 
Golf Tournament for high school 
boys and gijjis on April 1,2008 at 
9:00 a.m. Coach is expecting over 
100 students, so lets hope the 
weather cooperates and the sun is 
shining.

We will host a Saturday ABCD 
Scramble on the 2nd Saturday of 
the month. The next one is April 
12 with a tee time of 1:00 p.m. 
The Scramble will be 18 holes 
and there will be four closest to 
the pins awarded each scramble. 
The cost will be $10.00 for the 
Scramble and $4.00 for the 
closest to the pin. Green fees are 
$16.00 for non-members and cart 
rental will be $9.00. Cart rentals 
for members will only be $7.50 
and of course member green fees 
are waived.

nmmiiiiiiiiL
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

Stevens Transport, the premier refrigerated 
carrier in the US, sponsors the total cost of your 
CDL training! In 17 short days you will earn your 
CDL and begin your paid on-the-job training! Earn $40K first 
year and up to $150K fifth year! Excellent benefits and 401K!

For more Information, call
8 0 0 - 3 3 3 - 8 5 9 5

'w w v ^ /  _ l r > e c z o m e . a c J  c r o i m i

Department of Homeland Security 
Border Patrol, Marfa Sector

NOW HIRING!
(8 8 8 )  5 3 6 - 6 2 0 4

U.S. C ustom s and 
Border Protection

A Career 
With Borders, 

But No 
Boundaries.

Man puts headlock on Folk Singe* 
after using Thera-Gesic*
BEXAR COUNTY- Tom W. applied Thera- 
Gesic® to his sore back and shortly afterwards 
headlocked a local folk singer in front of the 
drugstore for seven minutes. When asked 
about the conflict, Tom painlessly replied,
“None of your dang business!” Stay 
tuned for another Thera-Gesic® moment!

Cwice MEDICAL SUPPLY
Ask US if you qualify for a

POWER CHAIR
at little or no cost to you.

In most cases. Medicare, Medicaid & Insurance 
will cover 100% of the cost for your Power Cha/r,

Toll Free 8 0 0 -6 0 6 -9 8 6 0
www.medcaremedicalsuppfy.com

RIVER CHASE-lAST CHANCE!
New Braunfels Seught aUer Acreage Communiiy

River Access Acreage Homesites. 58 Acre River Park, 
Swimming Pool, Tennis Court & Walking Trails.

Bring your best efferl • No Closing Costs*
River Chase -  Final 20 Homesites Just Released.

Call Today 800-541-4693
http://land.riverchasetx.com 

_________________*0ffer Expires 3/31/08____________

I I D  C A D  A  
w  I w i  w  ■ i w l m  # %

FREE SCOOTER
OneScooter Given Away Each Month

Free 800-606-9860
www.medcaremedicalsuppfy.com

CAREER O P P O R TU N ITY
Petroleum Engineering Service Company has immediate openings for

Production Testing and Siickiine Personnei
in the OZONA, TEXAS area.

REQUIREMENTS: Minimum of high school education required. Must be neat in 
appearance, responsible, dependable and have strong desire to excel. Good work 
history with excellent references a must.
BENEFITS: Retirement plan, group insurance, 
life insurance, liberal vacation policy.
SALARY: Open (commensurate w/ experience)

Send resume to: FESCO LTD.
P.O. Box 1568 
Ozona, TX 76943

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
www.fescoinc.coni

http://www.DTV2009.gov
http://www.twlth.com
http://www.AsbestosLaw.com
http://www.workforcesvstem.org
http://www.medcaremedicalsuppfy.com
http://land.riverchasetx.com
http://www.medcaremedicalsuppfy.com
http://www.fescoinc.coni


CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
116 S.E. 1st Street - RO. Box 519 - Cross Plains, Texas 76443-(254) 725-6111 

Cross Plains Review Only - $6.00 for up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
To run in Cross Plain Review/Clyde Journal/Baird Banner Combination-$9.00 for 
up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
Card of Thanks - $6.95 per paper for up to 40 words.
ClassiHeds must be received in the review office by noon Ibesday to be published in 
the current week’s edition.

The Cross Plains Review reserves the rights to reject any and all Classified Ads considered 
by the publisher to be subject objectional in matter, phraseology, or opposed to the interest or 
the policy of the newspaper. No fraudulent, dishonest, or misleading ads will be knowingly 
published in the Cross Plains Review for any cost, injury or liability upon it because of the 
content of any ad so submitted. _______________________________________________

REAL ESTATE WANTED
HOUSE FOR SALE-116 NW
6th Street on 4 lots; 2BR-1 large 
Bath; refrigerator, stove, and new 
dish washer; New roof; Large 
fenced back yard with cellar; Call 
254-725-7272 or 325-660-9441.

DAYCARES

LOST

A SM ALL IN -H O M E 
DAYCARE—Opening March 
24th; Few spots available; CPR 
and First Aid Certified; Call 
Heather Fortune, 254-725-4569.

IN V IL LA G E M A R K ET—
Ladies brown wallet -REWARD- 
if returned, no questions asked; 
Pauline Lawson, 254-725-6433.

GARAGE SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

SMALL 2-FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE- Sat., April 5th; 8 to ?; 125 
NW 5th Street; Girl/Boy clothes, 
computer desk, hide-a-bed sofa, 
baby items. Prom dresses etc. 
GARAGE SALE- Saturday, 
April 5th; 8-2; Small appartment 
stove, antique radios, clown 
collection, tools, some childrens 
clothes, 2-25 gallon propane 
tanks, and lots more; At the home 
of Jan Baker, 1st cattle guard on 
right on C R 178; Watch for signs. 
CLASS OF 61 GARAGE 
SALE- April 12th; Proceeds to 
benefit 50th Reunion; Be sure and 
check Beta Sigma Phi map for 
location. 3-itc

FLEA MARKETS

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION FOR 
FLUID INJECTION 

^ WELL PERMIT

Rainbow Seven Oil & Gas Inc. 
- PO Box 96, Ranger, Texas 
76470 is applying to the Railroad 
Commission of Texas for a 
permit to inject fluid into a 
formation which is productive of 
oil and gas.
The applicant proposes to 

inject fluid into the Marble Falls 
& Congl. (Formation), Hagar 
“B” (Lease), Well Number 1. 
The proposed injection well is 
located 11 miles SE of Eastland, 
in the Fair (Marble Falls, Lower), 
in Eastland County. Fluid will 
be injection into strata in the 
subsurface depth interval from 
2996 to 3180 feet.

LEGA L AUTH ORITY:
Chapter 27 of the Texas Water 
Code, as amended. Title 3 of the 
Texas Natural Resources Code, 
as amended, and the Statewide 
Rules of the Oil and Gas Division 
of the Railroad Commission of 
Texas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show 
they are adversely affected or 
requests for further information 
concerning any aspect of the 
application should be submitted 
in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the 
Environmental Services Section, 
Oil and Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463- 
6792).

Bosque Countywide Garage Sales
April 11-12, 2008 • 8 a.m .-5 p.m.

100’s of All Kinds of Sales Throughout the County
By Individuals, Groups and Businesses

List of sales & location available at Bosque County 
convenience stores, by e-mail or by going to 

http.V/bosque tx.tamu.edu
F o r  in f o r m a t io n ,  c a i i  (2 5 4 ) 4 3 5 -2 3 3 1  o r  

e -m a ii:  b o s q u e @ a g .t a m u .e d u

1 to 2 + Acre Creek Front f t  

A TSPR IN G C R K K  CreefcAccoss Homesites
10+ acre private park with scenic hiking trails, fishing, 
playground, volleyball, pool and pavilion. Transferable 
memberships available to River Crossing Club. Under
ground utilities & quality covenants. 20 minutes from San 
Antonio & 50 minutes from Austin. Buy now, build when 
ready, starting in the $40’s. Call today for free details!

800-514-0062
Wsii www.souiherfandraaltii.nei

/aFREE ESTIMATES
www.newmanlandscaping.net

• FENCE CONSTRUCTION
(ALL TYPES)

• ERECT METAL BUILDINGS
• LANDSCAPING

NEWMAN
CONSTRUCTION

(325) 669-6830

BUSINESS SERVICES

WANT TO BUY, a Lincoln 200 
amp portable welder for parts; 
Call 254-725-7454.2-2.C

WATERWELL DRILLING 
Pump Sales & Service 

TXLic 1864PKW 
Jimmy D. Wilson 

(254) 725-6120
MODERN 

HOUSE LEVELING
THE PROFESSIONAL 

LEVELING CO.
(325) 643-4767

Brownwood

MACHINE QUILTING 
(325) 893-1949 

Clyde
1989 FO RD  F350 XLT 
LARIAT DUALLY- Double cab, 
gas, needs paint, good trans, 
decent tires and interior, 143,000 
miles; $1,250 FIRM; Call 254- 
725-6509 or 325-642-8554.3-2tc 
PRICE REDUCED TO $3,000- 
Ford Econoline Van 150 
Hitop; 117K miles; Call Stan at 
325-203-0987.3-2tp

CARPET CLEANING

COLEMAN 
CARPET CLEANING 

MARCH SPECIAL
$59.00 for 3-Rooms and a Hall 

for Residential 
Scotch Guarding Extra 

Business Prices Available 
Call Lee Meador 

(325) 214-0971

BLOCK ONE 
FLEA MARKET

Open Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 301 East Pecan in 
Coleman, ufc

MUSIC LESSONS

FOR SALE
2003 YAMAHA- 650CC, 
B-Star,; 10,300 miles; looks 
and runs great; $3,250; 254-725-
6208.3-itp
FOR SALE- Roper Refrigerator, 
$150; Amana Electric Range, 
$125; Call, 254-725-7770. s2-4tc 
M EN’S W RANGLER 100% 
COTTO N  DENIM  LONG- 
SLEEV E SH IRTS- $19.99; 
Johnson’s Dry Goods, Cross 
Plains, 254-725-6211.3-uc

iitfc For Your Mary Kay 
Cosmetics or a FREE 

Facial Contact
Sue Taylor-Neal

Mary Kay Beauty Consultant
254-725-7532

HELP WANTED
CITY OF SANTA ANNA 
SEEKS M AIN TENANCE 
EM PLO Y EES- Perform  a 
variety of routine manual tasks 
maintaining streets, water utilities 
and heavy equipment operation. 
Preference given to “C” water 
license. Benefits, salary $9.00+ 
DOE, EEO. Apply City Hall, 709 
Wallis, Santa Anna, TX 76878 - 
325-348-3403. i-2tc

MANAGER 
CROSS PLAINS DQ

Food service career with top 
salary and bonuses for continued 
growth. Responsible, honest 
leader with people skills. 
Background & drug test required; 
smoke free. Richeson Home 
Office 940-549-5041, ask for 
Twylah Price 9-5 M-F. Other
times leave message. 2-4tc______
BUS ca a un vendedor que 
hable espanol e ingles, salario 
y benificios excelentes. GM 
Dealership 800-460-6537 
fmc@txol.net. 3 -itp

WE HAVE 
SELF-INKING 
AND RUBBER 

STAMPS 
CROSS PLAINS 

REVIEW 
116 S.E. 1ST ST 

CROSS PLAINS, TX

TRACTOR & FARM
EnnmEin t  samcE boiwbusihess

DeLeon.

8 . Hwy> ao, Comanche i
CLARK

TRACTOR & SUPPLY. INC.

(S-C ross P lains R eview  A pril 3 ,2 0 0 ^

EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING

B A R R E T T  C O L L ISIO N  C E N T E R
CLAUD CHAMPION 

(325) 677-2924 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION 
214 North Leggett 

Abilene, Texas 79603

The Vine
MatUng &
F»uning

By
Tom Sr' Mary (Dunn

(254) 725-7136

Sprinkler Systems 
Installation & Service 

LI 7119
TURNER LANDSCAPE 

IRRIGATION 
(254) IIS -IISS  
(325) 669-5553 

WATER WELLS
Sales & Service 

54570 P

Steve Propest 
insurance

N O W  S E L L IN G
M outhy A uto Liability 

Low Down Paym ent 
M oto rcy c le -M o liile  H om es  

M otor H om es

1-254-725-4747
140 South Main 
Cross Plains, TX

CADDO PEA K  PIANO 
LESSONS- Prefer beginners. 
Call 254-725-6569 leave name 
and number, wn

R ick C arouth
Back hoe 

&
Forklift Service

Sand & Gravel Hauling 
Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207

% U tS
Pet Salon

Offering:Baths and specialty baths 
Flea, shedding and dandruff control 

clipping, trimming and scissor cuts 
Ear cleaning and toe nail clipping

Susan Saunders 
254-725-7245

101 Tom Bryant Cross Plains, TX

Doing All Types of 
Grader Work 

Farm , Ranch, Commercial

325-624-5548 (Home) 
325-214-0269 (Cell)

F l o y d

C o n s t r u c t i o n  &  

R f m o d l i n g

Additions, Roofing, 
Carports, Fencing, Decks, 

Painting Siding 
References Available 

20 Yean iEjqterli 
254-725-45T0

FORTUNE
CONSTRUCTION

Licensed sejitic System installer
Dozer, Badchoe, Truck I

Trenching and Dirt construction
Trey Home 254-725-4569 

Cell 325-665-5725 
Steve Home 254-725-7307 

Cell 325-669-6984

Danny's
Tire Sr Auto Repair 
Sr Wrecker Service

Tire Repair
Muffl

Oil Qianges 
er Work

(254) 725-7777 
(254) 433-0663

CAROUTH p 
CONSTRUCTION I

Metal Buildings, 
Custom Homes, 

and Cabinets
Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

LiUIIERBUIUNNe& 
CONCRETI CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling Add-ons 
Cabinets

12tfc

Gary Lanier
Home: 254-725-6509 
Cell: 325-642-8554

6750 CR411 West 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

TREBARK 
CONSTRUCTION
Specializing In; Welding 

Backhoe * Metal Roofs 
Metal Buildings 
Entrance Gates 

Fencing * Roads * Remodels

Call Day or Night 
254-643-7903 or 

325-660-2204

AUTOWIRE
Get those troublesome 

wiring problems fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, 

Car, tractor, or accessories 
Fix It Once!
Fix It Right!

105 W. College Rising Star 
(254) 643-6255 

1-888-FIX-WIRE

p  To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review  
At

254-725-6111

A nnie’s 
Pest Control

Your Complete 
Extermination Service

Call Cell ^

254-631-2355
P. O. Box 397 

Cross Plains, Texas 76443

Cross Plains
B usiness S erv ice
Income Tax Preparation 

E-File Available 
Accounting

Julene Franke 
(254) 725-7712 
(254) 725-7434

T & K T I R E  
& ALIGNMENT

300 S.W. 5th 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

(254) 725-6223
General Auto Repairs 
Tractor or Truck Tires

BLectncal, ^
A ir CoyuiUioyuiA>0

Phillip R. Schaefer, Owner 
TECL #24137

(254) 1 2 5 - 6 1 (Office)
(254) 725-7140 4s,fc

WATER WELL  
DRILLING

Drilled & Completed to 
State Specifications 

Test Holes 
Pump Installation 

TX License #1864PKW 
35 years drilling experience

Jimmy D. Wilson 
(254) 725-6120

I

Cross Plains 
Parts Plus

Auto Parts, Etc.
We Make 

Hydraulic Hoses

254-725-4471
125 North Main Street1 i-N O iu i m m u  o u c c i

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review  
At

254-725-6111

P a la c e D ru g ^
i P rescrip tion s
^ Deliver Monday - Friday

M ajo r In su rance 
Medicaid-Medicare Part 

Prescription 
Gifts - .99c Cards
254-643-3231

too N. Main, Rising Star 1 4 ,

Farrier Service
Shoeing, Pleasure, Ranch 

and
Performance Horses

Call George 
254-725-4049
30 Years Experience

MECHANIC  
IDIESEL AUTO  

A/C MAINTENANCE
105 WEST COLLEGE 

RISING STAR, TX 76471
mk

http://http.V/bosque_tx.tamu.edu
mailto:bosque@ag.tamu.edu
http://www.souiherfandraaltii.nei
http://www.newmanlandscaping.net
mailto:fmc@txol.net


JONES REAL ESTATE 
(254) 725-6163

ROLAN JONES, BROKER  
CRYSTAL CONWAY, BROKER 325-370-7790 

GARY LANIER, AGENT 325-642-8554 
STEVE ENGLISH, AGENT 254-386-7373 

Email: rlestate@crossplains.com - Webpage: www.crossplains.com

HAVE BUYERS NEED LISTINGS
ACREAGE WITH HOME:
NEW LISTING-Home/Business on 3 Acres in Cisco. This place has many many bedrooms and baths, could 
be used as home or a business. This property currently has 3 businesses: Salvage Yard, Cafe, and Small RV 
Park. Potential Bed and Breakfast, many uses, furnished, restaurant equipment and furniture to convey, RV 
trailers used for hunters to convey. BRING US AN OFFER!!
* Turnkey deer breeding ranch in North Central Texas. Genetics from High Roller, Paco, Double Drop, Bones, 
Peanut, Buford, Roll Gold, Rolex, &  more. 2,457 sq. ft. lab, office & working facility with 8 sorting tunnels, 
electronic scales, drop floor chute with A-1 chamber. Best quality high fence, 11 breeding pens from 3/4 to 2 
acres, 12 ton protein storage bin, 15 protein feeders, food plot, com feeders. All deer are bottle raised, pedigreed 
& registered with North American Whitetail registry. Also includes 4BD/2B home, large fishing pond, shop 
bldg with bath, many new metal out buildings, large kennel, 107 acres of Live Oak, &  Post Oak, lotsof turkey, 
large A/C deer stands, several smaller stands, com feeders & more. One of the best Opportunities in Texas. 
Ranch Manager can convey with sale. For more information, call Rolan Jones (325) 665-6261.
* 15/A with 3BD/1B frame home near Cross ^ d w o o d  floors, metal roof, storm cellar, mral water, great 
location. County Road Frontage, Brown CoimtVoNLY $88,750.
NEW LISTING--23.38/A, mral water. Oaks and Mesquite trees, pond, county road frontage, 7 miles South of 
Cross Plains. $72,500.
* 71.4992/A in Eastland County, 7 miles NE of Cross Plains, paved frontage, old farm house, very nice farm 
and ranch place, or recreational, large Oak, Live Oak, Peach, Pear, Apple, Mesquite trees, good grasses, water 
well and mral water, good home sites. $214,497.
NEW LISTING--170.93/A High game ranch with exotics, has beautiful 5BD/4B home on top of a hill with 
scenic 20 mile views. Granite countertops and crown molding throughout the home. High end amenities, pool 
with Jacuzzi, water fall and bar area for entertaining. This is a must see property. $1,825,000 Coryell Cnty. 
NEW LISTTING—Eastland Lakehouse with beautiful view of the lake! Lake is walking distance from the 
front door. $477,000.
RESIDENTAL;

in Cross Plains. Large yard, great garden area,

NEW LISTING"Cute 3BD/1B l,3 W ^ s^ tj^ A M E  HOME on the edge of Cross Plains. Metal roof, paved 
frontage, city water and sewer. GreafrOTlfmvestment. ONLY $26,000.
NEW LISTING-2BD/1B FRAME HOME in C iS ^ IL O - Composition roof, near school. Fixer upper. $24,0(X) 
NEW LISTING-2BD/1B Frame House, on 4 lots in Cross Plains. New composition roof, wood floors, guest 
house, outbuildings, fenced, RV shed, city water and water well, patio. ONLY $40,000. MOTIVATED 
SELLERS!
NEW LISTING-Beautiful 3BD/2B brick home; 1,200 sq.ft., CH/A, tile and carpet, beautiful tile counter tops, 
tiled entrances, new carpet, lots of cabinet space in kitchen, appliances convey, large living room, 2 living room 
areas, could be used as an office G O M lE R A d G iS  rooms, modem fixtures, both
bathrooms have new tile, tiled shower, new paint, concrete 2 car carport, large fenced back yard, 1 storage 
building, storm cellar. Must Seel! Great Price of $79,000.
NEW LISTING-Nice 3BD/1B, 1,362 sq. ft. F ig ^ lp B ^ ,  metal roof, paved frontage. ONLY $32,000.
* 2BD/1B on 2 Lots, storm cellar, fenced, large Pecan trees, patio/carport combination, storage bldg. 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY $35,000
* Large Residential lots in Cross Plains in the Tom Bryant Addition. Trees. Prime Home Building Location. 
$6,500.00
* Beautiful, large, residential lots. Lots of trees, great location.
* large residential lot in the Tom Bryant addition to Cross Plains, trees, prime home building location. 
INCOME PROPERTY:
* IBD/IB frame home with 2 efficiency apartments, 2 1 car garages, all electric, 2 lots, large trees, in Cross 
Plains, $750/mo income. $72,000. Owner Agent.
COMMERCIAL;
* Commercial Building, 1,800 sq.ft., CH /A jSO feBH w y 36, great condition, great location! $32,000

FOR MORE LISTINGS GO TO: www.crossplains.com

CALLAHAN COUNTY
SEARCH FOR TREASURE

One hundred 
years ago, the 
Big news here 
was the search 
for $60 million 
in gold and an 
underground 
city north of 
Clyde.

A Texas Mrstery «>f

STEVE WILSON
Read all about it in

THE SPIDER ROCK 
TREASURE:

a Texas Mystery of Lost Spanish Gold

Now available at the Clyde Journal and 
Cross Plains Review. This 202 page book 
gives fascinating accounts and pictures 
of the search for hidden Treasure in
West Texas! Price: *26’®

Subscribe To The 
Cross Plains Review

ADVERTISE  
In T h e ^
Cross w
Plains
Review

CALL
254-725-6111

116 S.E.
1ST STREET 

CROSS PLAINS, TX

We Can Help You With 
Your Party Needs
Wedding/Anni vers ary 

Invitations Napkins Supplies 
Graduation Invitations

Cross Plains Review
116 S.E. 1st Cross Plains, TX

254- 725-6111

RESIDENTIAL & LAKE PROPERTY _
C ypress S t.- Nice lot with trees and water well. Almost an acre. Ready for your home_________
732 S. Ave F - 2BR-2B on large livable & clean on inside_
316 A ve C - Nice brick 2BR-1B home to be finished on large corner lot_______________________
306 Shalim ar, C lyde-3BR -2 1/2B brick home, Ig. bedrooms, Ig. corner lot, energy efficient_

HOME WITH ACREAGE
1.94 A c.- Great for horse or ag projects with small field, outbuildings, creek, nice 2/2 M H _

-1 5 ,0 0 0  
-  24,500  
-3 9 ,9 0 0  
.154,000

4.1 A c.-3 o r4B R -2  1/2B brick home, fireplace, Ig. den, nice large shop, much more REDUCED_ 
6.7 Ac.-Beautiful colonial 3BR-2B with wrap around porch, swimming pool, oak trees_
6.8 Ac.-Large oaks, home needs some TLC, great potential with 75 ’ frontage 1-20 access road_ 
7.5 Ac.-Large 2BR-1B w/guest house, fireplace, live oak & post oak, pens for animals_
10.2 AC.-20 pecan trees around home th a t^ @ :^ |^ m e  TLC, great recreational or getaway place_
18.5 A c.- 3BR-1B quaint farm house on paved road with good underground water_______________
20.2 Ac.-Cute new home, seasonal creek, beautiful trees, nice pond behind house_
55.6 A c.- Great hunting, tank, beautiful, secluded.
78 A c.-G reat views, exc. Underground water, old livable 3BR-1B home with utilities____
80.6 Ac.-Beautiful well built home with many amenities, stocked pond, 20x30 metal shop_ 
133.16 Ac.-Hom e with incredible view, Ag Valuation, hills with liveoak & plenty of wildlife_

-6 3 ,9 0 0  
.249 ,000  
.214 ,900  
-4 0 ,0 0 0  
.238 ,500  
-  53,000  
-9 9 ,5 0 0  
.107 ,000  
.325 ,000  
210,000 

.450 ,000  
400,000

HUNTING & RECREATIONAL PROPERTY
10.0 A c.-G reat small acreage tract with water, electricity, Hwy frontage and creek - New Listing_
23.79 A c. -Secluded small acreage with water wells, septic, electric & propane already on site___
39.17 A c.-G reat potential home-site with views, lush oak coverage, liveoaks, & Hwy access______
40 .249 A c.-2  ponds, large oak trees, view of rolling hills, quiet and secluded, good hunting_______
50 A c. - Exc. Home site, g r U N D E lF ^  c G G ^ ^ T ^ W lljC n g o o d  tank site, ready for family_______
50.5 Ac.-Excellent surface water & good cover make this a good deer hunting property__________
97 A c.-3  tanks, haygrazer, beadall, oak groves, 3 birms, recreation or cattle, secluded___________
98.5 A c.- Nice small ranch, great home sites, 2 excellent water wells, oaks, electricity, pecan trees_
109 Ac.-Rolling with beautiful views, seasonal creek, huge oaks, abundant wildfire, county water__
136 A c.-2  tanks, 2 water v y N ^ C R o O O N ^ R A G - T s r t i l e  soil, fenced, cross fenced________
145.7 Ac.-Rough rolling t e r r a ir |J f ^ ^ Q p ie ^ 0 f^ R |^ | l^ ^ 0 f | l jd in g  live oak, post oak & cedar_
160 Ac.-Excellent hunting, beautiful hill for home site, within 30 min. of Abilene - Jones county__
160 Ac.-Cultivation, trees, brush, & 1 tank, great for deer, quail, and turkey hunting_____________

_  35,000  
-6 5 ,4 4 8  
.117 ,553  
.128 ,796
125.000  

.116 ,258  

. 242,850  
216,207  

.301 ,735  

.340 ,975  

.436,371  

.365 ,000
192.000
264.000  

.807 ,738
220 Ac.-Mesquite, oak, hackberry for wildlife, 4 irrigation wells, Klein grass, coastal for livestock_
237 Ac.-Rolling with coastal, oak, & pecan, 18 ac & 3 ac lakes, 40 ac brush, 68 ac under pivot__
249 Ac.-W ell stocked ponds & plenty of deer, beautiful 6yr old home, hunter’s cabin__ R EDU C ED___  649,000
331 A c. - Scenic hills, lots of Liveoak, Post Oak, and Native Pasture. Abundant wildlife, near 1-20_____ 827,093
350 Ac.-Lots of oak & food plots. Excellent hunting & cattle property. N. Coleman County____________ 875,000
497 A c.- River front, fertile valley, scenic hill, lots of trees, plenty of deer, & wild turkey______________ 1,300,000

.92 ,000

COMMERCIAL
301 SW  3rd - Excellent mechanic shop or commercial building. Cffice space, rest room, parking_

Let the L iveoak Team “PUT YOUR NEEDS FIRST”
Toll Free: (877) 805-5550

Your FIRST Call for Personal Professional Service
Erlene Barker 325-625-2876 Shana Hinyard 325-660-5719 Jerry Bodine 325-214-1924 
Karen Lenz 254-725-4023 Inga Brennan 325-642-1878 Charles Chesshlr254-725-7119

Dustin Zirkle 325-232-2220

Cross Plains Review
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To get your name on the Birthday Column, send your name 
and date of birth to The Cross Plains Review, P.O. Box 519, 

Cross Plains, Texas 76443, There is no charge for this service. 
To delete a name due to death or other reasons send name 

and birth date (Month and Dav) or Call 254-725-6111

The Price of G as  
is a Pity... 

W hy Roam  from  
O ur Fair C ity??

W E HAVE 
SELF-INKING AND RUBBER STAMPS 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  
116 S.E. 1ST ST  

CROSS PLAINS, TX

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

. X
a
faM

TexSCAN Week of 
March 30, 2008

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do 
you earn $800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. 30 machines 
and candy. All for $9,995. 1 -888- 
625-5481. Multi Vend, LLC. 
A M E R I C A ’ S F A V O R IT E  
CO FFEE distributor. Guaranteed 
accounts. Multi billion $$ indus
try. U nlim ited profit potential. 
Free inform ation  24/7. 1-800- 
729-4212, Continental Coffee
IN D E P E N D E N T  C O N T R A C - 
TO R S N EED ED  to help people 
get on to  a w e lln e ss  p rogram  
tha t b a ttle s  heart d isea se  and 
cancer. I earned  $17 ,898  last 
m o n th .  H e a l th y 2 G o ,  R ic k  
1 -877 -479-7039 . 
T IM E -S H A R E S  R E S A L E S ! 
The cheapest ways to buy, sell 
and rent T im e-shares. No com 
m issions. or b roker fees. Call 
or go to 1-866-901-9796 www. 
buyatim eshare.com

DRIVERS- CDL- A The grass is 
Greener at PTL. Students welcome 
- excellent training program. Com
pany drivers earn up to 460 cpm. 
Owner Opearators earn $1.21 cpm. 
meet age requirem ent, 12 mos 
OTR, No forced northeast! Com
pany drivers call: 1-866-606-6200. 
Owner operators call: 1-877-774- 
3533. www.ptl-inc.com 
D R I V E R S -  IM M E D IA T E  
O PENIN G  for regional & OTR 
drivers! CDL-A with tanker re
quired. Premium pay & benefits. 
Call 1-877-810-1041. or v isit 
www.oakleytransport.com

EVENTS
W O R L D ’S L A R G E S T  GUN
SHOW April 5th & April 6th- 
Tulsa, OK Fairgrounds. Saturday 8-6, 
Sunday 8-4. Wanenmacher Produc
tions. Free appraisals. Bring your 
guns! www.tulsaarmsshow.com.

EXAM / PREP
PO ST O F F IC E  NOW  Hiring. 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K/yr. 
Including Federal Benefits, OT. 
Offered placed by Exam Services^ 
not a ffilia ted  w ith USPS who 
hires. 1-866-918-1182

HOMES FOR SALE
BRAND NEW M OBlLE/m anu- HAPPY JA C K ®  NOVATION®
factored homes with w arranty, p ro te c tiv e  ban: get p a ten ted  
Buy at the factory for $17,750. release 8-m onth flea/tick  con- 
Photos/floor plans online: www. trol before heavy infestation. At 
BuyAtTheFactory.com; Free color Farm Feed & Hardware stores.
brochure! Call Factory Expo Home www.happyjackinc.com._______
Center: 1-800-464-0062.

CARS FOR SALE I HELP WANTED
H O N D A ’S FR O M  $499 tax
rep o s , U .S . M arsh a ll, P o lice  
im pounds & IRS sales! M any 
makes and models available from 
$499. For local listings call 1 -800- 
706-1759 Ext. 6718.

DRIVERS
D R IV E R : O /O ’S: N EW  pay 
scale/plus fuel surcharge. Com
pany drivers $5000 signing bonus 
for minimum 1 year experience 
Let’s drop & hook! www.aeal.com. 
Guy at 1-800-387-1011.
DRIVERS: ASAP! Sign-On Bonus 
35-42 cpm. Earn over $ 1000 weekly. 
Excellent benefits. Need CDL-A and 
3 months recent OTR. Melton Truck 
Lines, 1-800-635-8669.

EX PER IEN C ED  REPR E SEN 
TATIVES NEEDED to recruit 
families for FE Students. Willing to 
complete with pay/benefits of current 
employer. Contact: rlether@Iaafi.org 
or 1-626-964-9588 ext. 113.

HOMES FOR RENT
A F F O R D A B L E  1 -4 B E D 
ROOM  home from $199/month! 
Banks repos & fo rec lo su res! 
For listings & info. Foreclosure 
Agency: 1-800-604-8389. 
5BR/2BA  H O M E $425/m onth! 
3 bedroom , 1 bath only $200/ 
m on th ! M ore 1-4 bd hom es 
from $199/m onth . For listings 
& in fo : F o rec lo su re  A gency, 
1-800-604-8389.

F O R E C L O S U R E S ! 5BR/2BA  
H O M E only $30K! 3 bedroom , 
2 bath only  $18K! F inancing  
re fe r r a ls  a v a i la b le .  L is tin g s  
& info : F o rec lo su re  A gency, 
1-800-604-8389.
N E W  M A N U F A C T U R E D  
HOM ES, now w holesale prices 
direct to the public. Save thou
sands guaranteed. Free inform a
tion packet. Toll free 1-866-467- 
8811/para espanol m arque ext. 
seiscientos cuatro.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
S C O O T E R S  & P O W E R  
W HEELCHAIRS. Did you know 
in most cases Medicare, Medicaid 
and Insurance pay 100% o f the 
cost?  Call M elissa or Jon for 
details. 1-800-606-9860. www. 
medcaremedicalsupply.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
A BRAND NEW computer bad 
or no credit - no problem. Brand 
name laptops & desktops. Smallest 
weekly payments available. It’s 
yours now. Guaranteed Consumer 
Funding, 1-800-932-4617.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train 
for high paying aviation maintenance 
c^j'ew., FAA approved program. Fi- 
nancfalaid if qualified, job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance, 1 -888-349-5387.
ATTEND C O LLEG E ONLINE
from home. M edical, Business, 
Paralegal, Computers, Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid 
if qualified. Call 1-866-858-2121, 
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

REAL ESTATE
M EYERS CANYON RANCH,
320.8 acres, $395/acre, sm aller 
tracts available. Large mesa and deep 
canyon, good hunting. West Texas, 
Terrell County. 1-866-286-0199. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
NEAR RUIDOSO NEW MEXICO.
140 acre ranch parcels from $995/acre. 
Great views, excellent horse prop
erty. Power & gravel roads. Borders 
national forest, may split. 1 -877-289- 
6650. www.swproperties.com.
S O U T H E R N  C O L O R A D O  
RANCH Sale. 35 acres- $29,900. 
Spectacular rocky mountain views, 
year round access, e lectric ity / 
telephone included. E xcellent 
financing available with low down 
payment. Call Red Creek Land Co. 
Today! 1-866-696-5263 x 3473.
ST O P R E N T IN G ! G O V ’T &
Bank fo reclosures! C onsum er 
R esource N etw ork , call now. 
1-800-724-2318.
5.02 ACRES North o f Brady, Texas. 
Country living, central water, elec
tricity. Seasonal creek, oaks, mes- 
quite trees. Low down, $399/month 
or TX Vet financing. 1-325-456- 
4678. www.hillcountryranches.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

Statewide Ad..................$450
303 Newspapars, 1.017,914 Circulation

North Region Only....... $195
98 Newspapers, 276,993 Circulation

South Region Only...... $195
103 Newspapers, 488,623 Circulation

West Region Only........ $195
102 Newspapers, 252,398 Circulation

To Order: Call This New spaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today'

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1 -800-621 -0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1 -877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bi2op

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

mailto:rlestate@crossplains.com
http://www.crossplains.com
http://www.crossplains.com
http://www.ptl-inc.com
http://www.oakleytransport.com
http://www.tulsaarmsshow.com
http://www.aeal.com
mailto:rlether@Iaafi.org
http://www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.swproperties.com
http://www.hillcountryranches.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bi2op


Com m issioners^ pprove Interlocal 
Agreement with City of Abilene

APRIL 5 Inez Fox
Betty Wyatt Colleen Jones

Abb Fox Gail Patricia Jackson
Linda Wilson Mrs. Lynn Nabors
Tony Golson Larry Evans
Jeff Bacon R.D. Childers

Lorene Lanford Alan Key
J.D. Hutton Angie Honea

Casey Williams Seth Morgan
Carolyn Wilson *

Donna Jane Besselaar APRIL 9

APRIL 6
Beverly Tatom Ross 

James Daryl Huntington
Hayden Colt Pope Alan Davis

Jerry Belew Jana Hinkle
Mike Bright Dusty Hinkle

Kenneth Hester Wesley Brown
Dan Johnston Larry Scott

APRIL 7
Audrey Breeding 
Mrs. W.E. Walker

Greg Hutchins Pam Hutton
Jerry Lewis

Jack Freeland APRIL 10
Debra Ann Bell Lonnie Switzer
Harold Strahan William H. Kelly
Ruby Gardner

Kathy Tate APRIL 11
Sherry Williams Wendell Draper

Alton Wayne Teague Erin Stephens
James Johnson Wayne Fortune

Betty Riffe Bivins Bonnie Heard

APRIL 8
William Charles Earp 
Terri Ann Williams

Melissa (Montgomery) Hamilton Kevin Martin
Mrs. Richy Smith

Callahan County Commission
ers voted to approve an Interlocal 
Agreement between the City of 
Abilene and Callahan County 
during the commissioners' court 
meeting held Monday, March 
24th at the County Courthouse 
in Baird.

Judge Roger Corn presented 
to the commissioners' court the 
Interlocal Agreement between 
the City of Abilene and Callahan 
County to be renewed. A mo
tion was made by Commissioner 
Harold Hicks to renew the agree
ment and was seconded by 
Commissioner Bryan Farmer. 
The motion was approved with 
a 5-0 vote.

Other agenda items brought 
before the commissioners' court 
included:

—Judge Corn called the com
missioners' court meeting to 
order at 9:41 a.m. Present were 
C om m issioner Precinct #1 
Harold Hicks, Commissioner 
Precinct #2 Bryan Farmer, Com
missioner Precinct #3 Tom 
Windham, Commissioner Pre
cinct #4 Cliff Kirkham, and 
County Clerk Donna Bell.

—The commissioners' court
nr.... ......... ini'....... l l l l l l l l l l

N e w s  F o r  V e t e r a n s

B y  T o m  I v e y
11 I I I I I T I i r m  ri i Qxn:

You Are Invited To A Baby Shower 
HONORING: D anielle Eppard  

It’s A Boy
Saturday, April 12,2008 

3:30 p.m. Jean’s Feed Barn
RSVP 254-725-6329

R e e d  C o n s t r u c t i o n
"Wheu\> (lA, Need — c a ll  Reed"

No Job Too Big o r  Too S m all
CotA^rctc -

New ftOMA.CS - Addltt.oM.s - ■RCMA.odLuM.g 
TZrpc §  B ed §  TCxtucrc -  M ctflL  §  s h i v ^ l t  R oofs

We've Been a Local Business Since 1980 
Uocal 'Rjtfey'tv^ces - prjbb 
we'tL Here A fter  Worte (s T̂ ov̂ t

Work Is Guaranteed
Home 254-725-7363 Cell 325-660-9805 

www.rustyreedconstruction.com 
. Texas Contractors License 4047

For more than a decade, 
scientists have debated whether 
“Gulf War Syndrome” is real or 
imaginary. The verdict is now 
in: The syndrome is real. By 
reviewing 115 studies on Gulf 
War Syndrome, University of 
California researcher Dr. Beatrice 
Golomb believes she has 
pinpointed the root cause of the 
nerve pain, chronic fatigue, 
mental confusion, and other 
symptoms reported by more 
than 200,000 Gulf War Veterans. 
During the war, these soldiers 
and marines were exposed to 
pesticides, Iraqi nerve gas, and 
anti-nerve gas pills; they are 
known to have absorbed high 
doses of a group of chemicals call 
acetylcholinesterase inhibitors 
(AChEIs) from these agents. 
These chemicals work against 
the enzyme cholinesterase, a 
protein that helps to break down 
neurotransmitters that flow in the 
blood and between nerves. When 
troops received high doses of 
AChEIs, their bodies became 
unable to deactivate nerve signals, 
leading to a constant state of nerve

Cross Plains Review
D eadlines

Ads Noon on Tliesday
Articles Noon on Monday

Let us grow your

Introducing

6.09^'IRA
• 6 month term
• Must have a checking account with 

Texas Heritage Bank

• Offer available thru 4/15/08

‘ Minimum balance to open account and obtain annual 
percentage yield is $500. Up to $25,000 per depositor. 
Must be new money. Rollovers welcome. Penalty for 
early withdrawal applies. Interest paid at maturity.

Texas
^ H e r i t a g e
P p i B a n k

www.texasheritagebank.com
MEMBER FDIC

Boerne 830.249.3955 • Leon Springs 210.698.8100 • Cross Plains 254.725.6141

overload. A sim ilar form of 
neurological chaos, Golomb says, 
has been found in farmworkers 
exposed to high levels of 
pesticides, and in victims of the 
1995 sarin gas attacks in Japan. 
Golomb told the LOS ANGELES 
TIMES that the review 
“thoroughly, conclusively shows 
that this class of chemicals 
actually is a cause of illness in 
Gulf War Veterans.” NOTE 
FRO M  YOUR COUNTY 
VETERANS SERV ICE 
OFFICE— Now, V A has to be 
convinced to accept and act on the 
findings of Dr. Golomb’s study!!!

HISTORY— On March 31, 
1933, The U.S. Congress 
approved and President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt signed, the 
Emergency Conservation Work 
Act, which created the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. The CCC 
boys were working within 90 
days, building roads, parks, dams 
and many other worthy projects 
that are still being well used 
today! In comparison, it is almost 
three years since Katrina and New 
Orleans is not cleaned up yet!

Veterans Reach 
Out Seminar 
set for Saturday 
in Eastland

All veterans, their family 
m em bers, and friends are 
invited to attend a 4th Annual 
Veterans Reach Out Seminar 
on Saturday, April 5, 2008 
sponsored by VFW Post 4136 
an d  Di s ab l ed  A m e r i c a n  
Veterans, American Veterans 
Chapter 41 from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. at VFW Post 4136, 
FM 918, Hwy 570, Eastland, 
Texas.

Helpful assistance with your 
questions and claims will be 
given by experts from Waco 
VA Regional Office, Dallas VA 
Me d i c a l  C e n t e r ,  T e x a s  
V eterans Com mission and 
Texas Land Board, as well as 
o t h e r  V e t e r a n s  s e r v i c e  
organizations.

All veterans are ask to bring 
t he i r  DD214  ( d i s c h a r g e  
p a p e r s )  a n d  al l  o t h e r  
information they have received 
f r o m  t h e  V e t e r a n s  
Administration.

For more information contact 
Commander Joel Jimenez at 
940-636-7577 or Commander 
Larry Monroe at 254-210- 
9042.

C om m ander Larry M onroe, 
V FW  Post 4 1 3 6  Eastland

Are You Looking For 
A Dependable 

Internet Provider? 
We Can Help You At

The Cross Plains 
Review

Call Vanda or Amber
254-725-6111

We can get you 
connected today!

^ 0 -C ro ss  Plains Review April 3 ,2 0 0 ^
meeting minutes of the previous 
meeting were reviewed and 
signed.

—There was no public com
ment received.

—After discussion, Commis
sioner Farmer made a motion to 
approve the Texas Department 
of Transportation Certification 
on County Maintained Road Mile
age. TxDOT's certified mileage 
for the County Maintained Road 
Mileage is 494.0 miles. Com
missioner Kirkham made a sec
ond to the motion and it carried 
with a 5-0 vote.

—The court discussed the Burn 
Ban and a motion was made by 
Commissioner Kirkham to lift 
the Bum Ban. Commissioner 
Windham seconded the motion 
and the motion passed 5-0.

—Commissioner Farmer made 
a motion to pay all the approved 
bills. The motion carried with a 
5-0 vote.

—A motion was made by Com
missioner Hicks to adjourn the 
commissioners' court meeting 
and was seconded by Commis
sioner Kirkham. The motion was 
approved with a 5-0 vote.

CARRIE OBANNON AND COBY KELLY

Obannon-Kelly Engagement and 
Approaching Wedding Plans Told

Miss. Angela Kerr of Rising 
Star is happy to announce the 
engagem ent and upcoming 
wedding of her daughter. Miss. 
Carrie Diani Obannon, to 
Mr. Coby Wayne Kelly of 
Cottonwood.

Coby is the son of Janice Kelly 
and Jimmy Kelly of Cross Plains. 
Carrie is the granddaughter, by 
love, of Allan and Patty Davis 
of Rising Star. Coby is the

grandson of Bill and Billie Kelly 
of Cottonwood and Margaret 
Clark and Tommy Clark of Cross 
Plains.

Carrie and Coby are planning a 
Saturday, May 3 wedding and 
request that you save the date. 
The upcoming wedding will be 
held at Cottonwood Baptist 
Church. Formal invitations for 
the wedding and reception will be 
sent out closer to the date.

Early voting underway for 
Democratic Run-Off Election

Early Voting for the Demo
cratic Run-Off Election for the 
office of Railroad Commissioner 
is underway now through April 
4th at the County Clerk's Office 
at the County Courthouse in 
Baird only.

Early voting will take place from 
8:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon and 
from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 at the 
County Clerk's Office in Baird 
only.

The Democratic Run-Off Elec
tion will be held Tuesday, April 
8th from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 
p.m. at four voting precincts in 
Callahan County.

Callahan County Precinct #1 
and Precinct #6 will vote at the

Clyde Woman's Club building 
located at 317 South First Street 
in Clyde.

Precinct #2 and Precinct #7 
will vote at the Eula Methodist 
Church located at 5810 FM 603 
in Eula.

Precinct #3 and Precinct #5 
will vote at the Baird Light Plant 
located at 228 Walnut in Baird.

Callahan County Precinct #4 
will vote at the Cross Plains Com
munity Center located at 108 
Beech Street in Cross Plains.

The Democratic Primary Run- 
Off Election for the office of 
Railroad Commissioner is be
tween Dale Henry and Mark 
Thompson.

B I-R IT E  A U T O
4 BLOCKS E. OF LIGHT-CROSS PLAINS- 

PHONE 254-725-7361 
Closed Friday & Sunday

DIESELS
02 F350 Crew Cab Super Duty Power Stroke,6spd............... $9,950
01 F350 Crew Cab Super Duty Power Stroke,6spd, Nice truck$9,450
01 F250 XLT Super Duty Power Stroke,6spd, 4DR, Super Cab._$9,450
00 F250 Crew Cab Power Stroke,Runs good.............................$7,950
99 F250 Super Cab Power Stroke,6spd, Runs good...................$7,450
97 F250 Super Cab Power Stroke,Sspd, Runs good................... $5,750
95 F350 Power Stroke,5spd, Dually, Flat bed, Looks, Runs good..........$5,450
95 F250 Power Stroke, Super Cab, 5spd, Runs good.................... $4,995
93 F350 Crew Cab Flat Bed Dually,7.3 Diesel, Runs good........$4,750
94 Cbevy Crew Cab Diesel,Auto, O.D........................................ $2,995
92 Chevy Diesel,$2,140 spent on truck 9-20-07, A uto.................... $2,995
91 Ford L8000 Tbrbo Diesel ,22’ Alum. Van w/Jimmy Lift, Roll go door Sspd$4,250

AUTOMOBILES
02 Taurus SF,V6, Runs very good..........................................
9 9  Lincoln Signature Town Car, Very good condition..
99  Taurus,V6, Looks, Runs good (Red)................................. .
00 Taurus Station Wagon,V6, Looks, Runs good (Red).
00 Taurus,V6.4DR, Runs good (White).................................
99 TaurUS,y6, Moon Roof, Looks, Runs good (G old)................
98 Ford ContOUr,4cyl, Auto, Looks,Runs good (L. Green).........
97 Taurus,V6, Looks,Runs very good. Low miles (Red)....,
96 Taurus,V6, Looks,Runs very good (Silver).......................
90 Mecury Cougar X R 7,A  very nice car (Silver)............. .
88 Volvo,4DR, 4cyl, Auto, Looks, Runs good.........................
94 Ford Probe,4cyl, Auto, Runs very good (Silver)............ .

..$3,250
..$4950
..$3,450
.$3,250
..$2,750
..$3,250
..$2,750
..$2,850
..$2,350
.$2,150
,.$1,695
.$1,950

VANS & SUV’s
01 Ford Winstar, V6, Very nice inside & out (Blue).................
01 FM*d Winstar,V6, Auto, Runs good (Black)..........................
00 Ford Fxplorer,V6, Auto, 4DR (Red)................. Special..
99 Ford Explorer Sport,V6, 5spd, Runs, Looks good (Red).. 
97 Ford Explorer 4x4,V6,4DR, Auto (White)....Special....

,.$5,450
.$4,995
..$5,750
.$5,450
..$3,995

GAS TRUCKS —  MISC.
01 Ford Ranger,4D R , Super Cab, V6, Auto, New Tires, Nice Truck.... 
9 9  Ford R a n g e r  4x4,V 6, Auto, Looks,Runs very good (Tan)...,
96 Dodge Dakota 4x4,V 6, Auto, Runs, Looks good.....................
97  F250 C rew  C a b , V8, Auto, A Super Nice Truck....Special...
01 F150 Super Cab,4DR, V8, Auto, Nice Truck............................
00 Chevy 2500 Ext. Cab,V8,5spd, Runs good.....................................
95 F250 XLT Super C abA uto , loaded, very nice truck (RedAVhile).
91 F250, V8, Auto, Runs good (Tan)................................................... .
8 4  F150,V8, Auto, Looks, Runs good (Blue).....................................
84 F250 Wrecker 4x4,V8, Super Cab, Runs good, 4spd (Tan).............

..$5,950
.$4,950
..$2,450
..$4,750
..$5,950
..$3,250
..$4,250
..$1,250
..$1,250
..$1,850

WE FINANCE-BUY-SELL & TRADE
OPEN MON, TUES, WED, THURS. & SAT. 9:00 AM-6:00 PM

CLOSED FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS

http://www.rustyreedconstruction.com
http://www.texasheritagebank.com

